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The biotic index | proposed in 1977 has been widely used in out studies to determine the efficiency and accuracy of the 

Wisconsin and elsewhere to evaluate the water quality of index, have evaluated alternative sampling techniques, and 

streams. It has proven to be a valuable tool, but it is not yet have made substantial changes in many of the tolerance val- 
perfected and results obtained through its use must be evalu- ues. In this bulletin | wish to report on recent improvements in 
ated with caution. In the past two years we have used the in- the biotic index, point out problems that need to be consid- 
dex to evaluate more than 1,000 streams in Wisconsin and ered when evaluating results, and provide keys for identifica- 
have improved our understanding of its use. We have carried tion of species in certain important insect genera. 

Since the primary effect of water pollution is on living or- occur in severely polluted or disturbed streams. Intermediate 
ganisms, assessment of water quality is principally a biological values are assigned to species that occur in streams with inter- 

problem. Biological assessment of water quality has been dis- mediate degrees of pollution or disturbance. When species 
cussed by Hynes (1960), Cairns and Dickson (1973), and cannot be identified, genera are assigned values instead. The 

many others, and aquatic macroinvertebrates have proven es- biotic index is calculated from the formula 

pecially valuable for this purpose (Chandler 1970, Gaufin 
1973, Roback 1974) . To aid in the interpretation of data, in- Bl= > 44 
dexes have been developed. Diversity indexes have received 
wide attention (Wilhm 1970, Zand 1976, Hughes 1978) , but — N” 
are not reliable in most situations (Cook 1976, Hilsenhoff . 

1977, Murphy 1978) and have not been used extensively by 

aquatic biologists as a tool for measuring water quality. Chan- where n ; is the number of individuals of each species (or ge- 

dler (1970) proposed a “‘biotic score’, and with modifica- nus) , a; is the tolerance value assigned to that species (or 

tions by Cook (1976) and others it has proven more reliable genus) , and N is the total number of individuals in the sample. 

than diversity indexes for evaluating water quality (Murphy The index is an average of tolerance values, and measures 

1978). saprobity (rate of organic decomposition) and to some ex- 

In Europe and the USSR saprobic systems, which evaluate tent trophism, which frequently influences saprobity (Caspers 

rates of organic decomposition, have been used extensively to and Karbe 1966). In Wisconsin, the introduction of organic 
monitor water quality, but their use has not been generally ac- matter or nutrients into a stream and effects of dams are the 

cepted in Great Britain and North America. Sladecek (1973) major causes of deterioration of water quality. Resulting in- 

comprehensively reviewed the literature on saprobic systems creases in saprobity and trophism are readily detected by the 

and their use in measuring water quality. Most proposed sa- biotic index. Heated discharges, heavy metals, and other toxic 

probic systems involve extensive analysis at the species level substances may also be detected by the index, but their ef- 

of all organisms from bacteria to insects and fish, and while the fects on the biotic index have not been evaluated. Bacterial 
results may be precise, such a great expenditure of time is and radioactive pollutants must be detected by other means. 

probably not warranted when the only objective is evaluation The procedure initially recommended for collecting arthro- 

of water quality. pods for evaluation of water quality with the biotic index (Hil- 

After a two-year study of 53 Wisconsin streams, | proposed senhoff 1977) is as follows: ‘“‘Use a D-frame aquatic net to 
using a biotic index of arthropod populations as a rapid sample riffles by disturbing the substrate above the net and 

method for evaluating water quality (Hilsenhoff 1977). This allowing dislodged arthropods to be washed into the net by 

index is similar to the saprobic index of Pantel and Buck the current. If riffles are absent, rock or gravel runs or debris 
(1955) and the biotic index of Chutter (1971) , but uses only may be similarly sampled. Place a sample containing about 

insects, amphipods, and isopods. Beck (1955), Howmiller 100 arthropods in a shallow white pan containing a little water. 

and Scott (1977), and Winget and Mangum (1979) have When collecting the samples it is important to not collect sig- 

also proposed biotic indexes that differ somewhat in their de- nificantly more than 100 arthropods because in large samples, 

tails. | use only insects, amphipods, and isopods in my index larger and more easily captured arthropods will be most read- 

because they are generally abundant and easily collected ily removed from the pan, creating a biased sample. Using a 

from most streams, their fauna is diverse and not mobile, and curved forceps, remove and preserve in 70% ethanol arthro- 

most species have life cycles of one year or more. pods still clinging to the net and those in the pan until 100 have 
For the purpose of calculating a biotic index, species are been obtained. Do not collect arthropods less than 3 mm 

assigned pollution tolerance values of 0 to 5 on the basis of long, except adult Elmidae, because they are difficult to sam- 

previous field studies (Hilsenhoff 1977)—a O value is as- ple and identify. If 100 arthropods cannot be found in 30 min- 

signed to species found only in unaltered streams of very high utes, those collected within that time period would constitute a 

2 water quality, and a value of 5 is assigned to species known to sample.”’



Beginning in 1977 several studies were carried out to deter- 
mine the efficiency and reliability of this procedure, the impor- TABLE 1. Average time required to perform tasks 
tance of species identification, and the relative merits of alter- necessary for calculation of a biotic index and average 
native sampling and sorting procedures. The results of these numbers of arthropods involved. 
Studies are reported below. 

Minutes/ Number/ 

TIME REQUIRED FOR COLLECTING, Task Sample Sample 

SORTING, AND IDENTIFICATION Collection of Sample oA 
Sorting and generic identification 32.4 95.8 

To learn exactly how long it takes to evaluate the water (Except Chironomidae) 
quality of a stream using the recommended procedure, and to Identification of Chironomidae 41 47 

determine if precision gained by species identifications war- Enumeration of samples 46 
rants the additional expenditure of time, a study of 53 Wiscon- Calculations 15 
sin streams was initiated in 1977. These were the same 53 
streams previously studied (Hilsenhoff 1977), and were se- | Oo _ — 

lected because they encompassed a wide range of sizes, cur- Totals for Calculation of biotic index at = 64.0 = 100.5 
rents, substrates, water chemistries, and water quality. generic level 

: Species identification 712 Baetis 7.8 13.4 

: Species identification 259 Ephemerella 2.6 4.9 

Materials and Methods | Species identification 113 Heptagenia 2.8 5.3 
and 170 Stenornema 

oo, Species identification 24 Chimarra 0.4 0.5 
Sampling was initiated May 20 and completed June 8, ag, 

with streams farthest south being sampled first. A sample was Species identification 65 Brachycentrus — 0.9 12 
collected from each stream according to procedures already Species identification 272 Steneimis 1.7 9.1 
described. Hemiptera and adults of Dytiscidae, Gyrinidae, Species identification 36 Dubiraphiaand 0.9 3.5 

Haliplidae, and Hydrophilidae were not collected because 151 Optioservus 
they do not rely on the stream for oxygen. If 100 arthropods Species identification 197 Simulium and 1.4 3.8 
were not obtained in the first sample, an additional sample 4 Eusimulium 
was collected. If 100 arthropods were not collected in one-half Enumeration of species 25 36.8 

hour, the number collected in that time period was used as the _ _ 

sample. : - Totals for calculation of biotic index at 85.0 
In the laboratory, samples from the 53 streams were di- species level 

vided at random into two groups. | sorted the arthropods in 26 

samples into 1-dram vials, identified them to genus, and la- 
beled the vials. The remaining 27 samples were similarly 
sorted and labeled by a student with no entomological training 

and only one week of experience in sorting such samples, but 
she did not attempt identification. | later identified these speci- Results and Discussion 

mens to genus and corrected errors in sorting. Numbers in 
each genus were recorded and a biotic index was calculated 
for each stream using published values (Hilsenhoff 1977) and The time required for me to collect a sample, sort it, identify 
values for genera based on weighied averages of species val- the arthropods to genus, label the vials, and calculate a biotic 

ues. | then identified to species insects in the genera listed jn index was only slightly more than one hour for each stream 

Table 1 and calculated a biotic index using tolerance values (Table 1). To calculate a biotic index based on species, only 

for these species. The time needed for each laboratory proce- 21 minutes more were needed for identification and enumera- 

dure was recorded, as was the time elapsed from arrival of the tion of species in selected genera (Table 1). Species were 

vehicle at each stream until its departure. not identified in genera where all species had the same index 

Except for the Arkansaw River and Wisconsin River #4, the value or where species keys did not exist. As species in certain 
53 stream sites sampled in 1977 were sampled again in 1978 important families such as Hydropsychidae and Caenidae be- 

at the same time of the year, some in conjunction with another come known, more time will be needed for species identifica- 

experiment which is reported below. Hydropsyche and some tion, and the sensitivity of the biotic index will Re increased. It 

Symphitopsyche were identified to species in both the 1977 seems unlikely, however, that the total time needed to obtain a 
and 1978 samples, and species biotic index values were cal- biotic index at the species level will increase appreciably since 

culated for each year using new tolerance values published in in 1977, when this study was carried out, only 30% of the ar- 

this bulletin. Generic biotic index values were also calculated thropods could not be identified to species. Time required to 

using weighted tolerance values as follows: Baetis 2, make identifications will vary with experience, but anyone who 

Ephemerella 1, Eurylophella 1, Serratella 1, Heptagenia 2, has spent six months or more identifying aquatic insects 

Stenonema 2, Brachycentrus 1, Hydropsyche 3, should be able to identify most genera without consulting a 

Symphitopsyche 2, Chimerra 2, Dubiraphia 3, Opti- key. Various keys and descriptions were used to make species 

oservus 2, Stenelmis 3, Eusimulium 2, and Simulium 3. identifications. When making species determinations it is ad- 3



TABLE 2. Classification of streams by average of 1977 and 1978 biotic index values with | 

generic biotic index values in parenthesis. 

i 

1.75 - Excellent water quality 

0.85 (1.41) Mecan R. #1 1.31 (1.34) Peshtigo R. 1.55 (1.55) Armstrong Cr. 

0.86 (1.41) Pine Cr. 1.31 (1.58) Spring Cr. 1.58 (1.59) Namekagon R. 

0.87 (1.60) Whittlesey Cr. 1.35 (1.60) Big Roche a Cri 1.61 (1.64) McKenzie Cr. 

1.11 (1.52) E. Cranberry R. 1.46 (1.53) Lawrence Cr. 1.73 (1.72) Lit. Jump R. 

1.25 (1.58) Sidney Cr. 1.50 (1.78) White R. 1.74 (1.74) Lit. Somo R. | 

1.30 (1.36) Otter Cr. 1.52 (1.60) N. Br. Levitt Cr. 1.74 (1.87) Rock Cr. 

1.76-2.25 - Very good water quality 

1.78 (1.91) Chemical Cr. 1.99 (1.93) Arkansaw R. 2.10 (2.19) St. Croix R. 

1.81 (2.03) Mullet R. 2.01 (1.99) Lit. Black R. 2.13 (2.09) Jericho Cr. 

1.88 (1.61) Eau Galle R. #1 2.02 (2.07) Milancthon Cr. 2.14 (2.06) Newood R. 

1.96 (1.96) Copper Cr. 2.08 (2.03) Mecan R. #2 2.21 (2.20) Onion R. 

| | 2.26-2.75 - Good water quality 

2.26 (2.18): Sugar Cr. 2.43 (2.38) Trade R. 2.59 (2.33) Kickapoo R. 

2.27 (2.20) Pine R. #2 2.43 (2.28) Neenah Cr. 2.60 (2.64) Wisconsin R. #1 

2.38 (1.98) Poplar R. 2.45 (2.33) Sugar R. 2.64 (2.59) Yellow R. 

2.41 (2.33) Clam R. 2.46 (2.43) Bluff Cr. 2.74 (2.67) Pine R. #1 

2.42 (2.42) Wisconsin R. #4 2.52 (2.45) Missouri Cr. 

| - 2.76-3.50 - Fair water quality 

2.87 (2.70) Narrows Cr. 2.88 (2.81) Wood R. 3.21 (3.06) Wisconsin R. #3 

2.88 (2.52) Sheboygan R. 2.97 (2.10) Eau Galle R. #2 3.32 (2.78) Steel Brook 

| 3.51-4.25 - Poor water quality 

4.04 (3.88) Wisconsin R. #2 

4.26 - Very poor water quality 

4.51 (4.48) Beaver Dam R. 4.60 (4.21) Badfish Cr. 

vantageous to work with one genus at a time, identifying spe- addition to time itemized in Table 1, time needed to make 

cies from all streams being studied before making identifica- necessary species identifications is small by comparison. | 
tions in another genus. Collection of samples, the initial sorting agree with Resh and Unzicker (1975) that species identifica- 
and labeling of specimens, mounting of Chironomidae on tions should be made whenever possible. Generic identifica- 

Slides, and calculation of index values can be done by persons tions are adequate for calculating a biotic index only when all 

without specialized training, allowing trained personnel to con- species in a genus have the same index value or when the ob- 

centrate on identifications. In this study the untrained student jective of the study is to detect severe pollution. 

was able to sort and label a sample in an average of 33.6 min- 
utes. | was then able to correct sorting errors and make ge- 
neric identifications in 11.3 minutes, compared to 32.4 min- LABORATORY PICKING VS. 
utes when | sorted and labeled in addition to making dentifications. FIELD PICKING OF SAMPLES 

Based on the average of 1977 and 1978 biotic index val- 

ues, streams were arbitrarily placed into 6 water quality cate- To evaluate streams with. the biotic index, it was originally 
gories (Table 2). In the “excellent” category generic biotic recommended that 100 insects, amphipods, and isopods be 
index values averaged 0.21 higher than species values, with picked from the sample in the field while they are still living. 

the greatest disparities being in streams with the lowest biotic The main advantages of this procedure are that living arthro- 

indexes. In the “‘very good”’ category, generic biotic index val- pods are easier to see becuase of their movement, and if an 

ues averaged less than 0.01 higher than species values, and in inadequate sample is collected, an additional sample can be 

the ‘‘good”’ category they averaged 0.10 lower. Some of the obtained without having to return to a stream that may be sev- 

greatest disparities occurred in the last three categories, eral miles away. The principal disadvantage of live picking is 

where generic biotic index values averaged 0.30 lower than the introduction of a sampling bias, the assumption being that 

species values. These disparities were due mostly to numerous larger and slower moving arthropods will make up a dispropor- 

Symphitopsyche bifida group (tolerance value 3) and/or tionate share of the sample. This problem can be alleviated if 

Simulium vittatum (tolerance value 4) in these streams and the original sample contains only slightly more than the 100 

the use of generic tolerance values of 2 and 3 respectively. In arthropods that are desired for a sample. However, in a recent 

the 104 samples collected, generic biotic index values differed study of more than 1,000 Wisconsin streams as well as in other 
from species values by 0.50 or more in 11% of the samples studies, samples were preserved along with debris in the field 

and by 0.25 or more in 31% of the samples. Using only ge- and the 100 arthropods were picked from the sample in the 

neric identifications could result in the erroneous assessment laboratory. This was done to avoid bias, with the sample 

of the water quality of a stream. When one considers the con- placed on a grid and arthropods removed according to a pre- 

4 siderable time required to drive to and from collection sites, in scribed procedure until the desired sample size was obtained.



A study was carried out to determine how the two methods of immobile, and cryptically colored, and thus difficult to find 

picking affect biotic index values. among debris in field-picked samples. Those picked in the 

field were mostly picked from the net. In the laboratory, after 

. preservation in 70% ethanol and dilution with water in the 

Materials and Methods sorting pan, the larvae became somewhat distended, expos- 

ing the pale intersegmental membrane. This made them con- | 

Six samples of 100 arthropods were collected from each of Spicuous among the debris. . ) 

5 Wisconsin streams in late June 1981 to determine if bias is Glossosomatidae larvae were found in only two streams, 

present in the two sampling procedures and to estimate the and were much more abundant in laboratory-picked samples. 

efficiency of each procedure. The samples were alternately Living larvae tend to remain in their cryptically colored sand 

picked in the field or preserved in alcohol and returned to the cases and not move, which made them difficult to find in field- 

laboratory for picking. Because of the scarcity of arthropods, picked samples. When placed In ethanol, they vacated their 

12 samples of 50 arthropods were collected from Armstrong cases and their abdomen turned white, making them conspic- 

Creek. The time required to remove arthropods from a sample UOUs In laboratory-picked samples. . 

in the laboratory, sort them into labeled vials, and identify _ Brachycentridae larvae, while also cryptically colored, ac- 

them to genus was recorded so that it could be compared with tively moved about and were readily seen when field-picking 

the time needed to sort and identify field-picked samples in a material. When preserved " ethanol, they mostly retreated 
previous experiment (Table 1). Biotic index values were cal- into their cases and were difficult to find among the debris. 

culated for all samples and compared with a f test. Numbers _ Elmidae adults, unlike the larvae, were more abundant in 

of individuals collected in each of the 17 most prevalent field-picked samples. Many clung to the sample net after the 

groups of arthropods were tabulated and compared to deter- debris had been emptied into the sorting pan, and about half 
mine if a sorting bias existed. of the adult elmids that were collected were picked from the 

net. In the field the adult beetles tended to crawl to the edges 

of the sorting pan and their movement made them easy to see. 

Results and Discussion The cryptically colored adults were difficult to see among the — 

debris in samples preserved for laboratory picking. 

| Living Hexatoma, Antocha, and Dicranota are cryptically 

Results show that a sampling bias does exist in several fam- colored and not very active, which made them difficult to find 

ilies of aquatic insects, and for this reason biotic index values in field-picked samples. When preserved, they became light- 

calculated for a given stream can vary depending on the sort- colored and easy to find. The remainder of the biases appear 

ing method used. The 10 families in which bias was apparent to be much less significant. Perlidae, Hydropsychidae, 

are ranked in Table 3. Elmidae larvae, especially those of Op- Heptageniidae, and Athericidae are all active and of a rela- 

tioservus, were much more abundant in laboratory-picked tively large size, making them easy to see and capture in field- 

samples than in field-picked samples. These larvae are small, picked samples. Because of their general cryptic coloration 

they were not so readily seen in laboratory-picked samples. 

Chironomidae larvae, on the other hand, are usually small, and 

except for those that are red, are cryptically colored and 

| - TABLE 3. The degree of bias in laboratory and field- rather difficult to find among the debris unless they become 

picked samples active and try to swim. After preservation in ethanol, most 

chironomid larvae became lighter in color and were somewhat 

Ne easier to find among the debris. 

No. Arthropods Bias** Bias There is no doubt that the picking of live samples in the field 

Family Group or Lab* Field Difference Ratio Rank does produce bias and it is very likely that picking of preserved 

Family samples also produces a bias. The more important question is 

the effect of these biases on the biotic index. In the present 

Perlidae 96 142 +46 4447 6 test, only in the Mecan River was there a significant difference 

Baetidae 173 176 43° «+101 in biotic index values due to picking procedures (Table 4), 

but this difference would not have altered our evaluation of 

Ephemerellidae 65 65 0 1.00 that stream (Table 7) . Excessive numbers of Optioservus lar- 

Heptageniidae 40 57 306+ 17 +143 8 vae in the laboratory-picked samples (149 vs. 6) and 

Other 38 38 0 1.00 Brachycentrus larvae in the field-picked samples (86 vs. 24) 

Ephemeroptera accounted for this difference. In Armstrong Creek, Milancthon 

Odonata 42 14 42 44.17 Creek, and the Poplar River, the biotic index of field-picked 

Brachycentridae 34 94 463 +3.03 3 samples was always slightly lower. The difference of 0.05 in 

Glossosomatidae 54 120-40 450 2 Armstrong Creek is of no consequence; the biases balance 

, out, but biases apparently do exist. This is especially interest- 

Hydropsychidae 245 358 +113 +146 7 ing since in this stream each sample contained only 50 arthro- 

Corydalidae 38 35 —3 —1.09 pods, and in both field- and laboratory-picked samples these 

Elmidae adults 38 84 +46 4921 A were obtained only after a long and careful search. At the time 

Elmidae larvae 264 36 228 -7.33 1 of picking it was assumed that virtually every arthropod had 

Athericidae 37 48 +41 4130 9 been removed from each sample, yet there were 48 G/os- 

: sosoma in the laboratory-picked samples and only 8 in those 

Chironomidae 93 73 —20 —1.27 10 picked in the field. There were also 36 Optioservus larvae in 

Simuliidae 46 54 +8 +1.17 laboratory-picked samples and only 4 in the field-picked sam- 

Tipulidae 51 28 —93 —~182 5 ples. Sixty Hydropsychidae, 48 Atherix, and 13 Ephemerel- 

Gammaridae 5A 64 47 44.13 lidae were found in field-picked same while numbers in lab- 

; oratory-picked samples were 31, 34, and 6 respectively. 

Asellidae 200 202 te $1.01 Although exhaustive picking tends to reduce biases, it cer 

———__—__—__——_— tainly does not eliminate them. The results from this stream 

* Adjusted so that laboratory totals equal field totals. | — strongly suggest a bias in laboratory picking as well as in field 

** Bias ratio is ratio of largest number to smallest. ! picking. 5



ple are representative of the sample, picking of the sample in 

TABLE 4. Comparison of mean biotic index values for the field appears to be the desirable procedure in terms of time 
field-picked samples with those of laboratory-picked sam- spent and results achieved. 
ples in five streams. 

Sen lf rr 

Biotic Index Value Degrees Standard 

Stream and county Field Laboratory Freedom Deviation ARTIFICIAL SUBSTRATE SAMPLERS AS 

Amstong.té“‘é‘éO#é‘éyNSNS AN ALTERNATIVE SAMPLING PROCEDURE 

Creek, Forest 1.44 1.49 10 0.85 0.11 | 

Badfish Creek, The biotic index relies upon samples from the riffle commu- 

Rock 446 4.25 4 0.63 0.40 nity, but some streams do not have riffles, or runs of rock or 

Mecan River, gravel. In these streams sampling of snags of debris in the cur- 

Waushara 1.03 1.59 4 6.51** 0.11 rent has been the alternative method for collecting arthropods 

Milancthon with a net. Deep streams are almost impossible to sample. Ar- 

Creek, Richland 1.90 2.02 4 1.69 0.08 tificial substrate samplers have been employed in biological 

Poplar River, monitoring (Weber 1973) , and offer an alternative sampling 

Clark 256 2.70 4 140 0.12 method for deep streams and streams without riffles or snags. 
| Rock basket samplers have been most widely used, and in this 

Oe study a modification of the rock-basket sampler (Hilsenhoff 

“P= <0.01 | | 1969) was compared with net samples. 

Materials and Methods 

In the Poplar River there were significantly greater numbers Three samplers were placed in each of 6 stream sites be- 

of Perlidae, Heptageniidae, Hydropsychidae, and Chiro- tween 3 and 10 June 1980. All streams had been studied pre- 
nomidae in field-picked samples while Baetidae and Asellus viously (Hilsenhoff 1972, 1977), and ranged from severely 

were significantly more Pr evalent in laboratory-picked sam- polluted to unpolluted. The Mecan River was the only stream 
ples. This resulted in an insignificantly lower value for field- without a rock or gravel riffle; it had a shifting sand bottom 

p icked samples. The lower average value for field-picked sam- One stream, the Newood River, was sampled at 2 sites about 2 

‘ les in Mifancinon Creek was due to one sample that con miles apart, the downstream site having a greater gradient and 
ained 41 Baetis vagans (tolerance value = 1). In Badfish taster current. On 4 to 6 Auaust, and again f 29 Octob 
Creek field-picked samples averaged slightly higher than labo- gust, and again trom <9 October to 

oP P gee signny Mg 6 November, 3 net samples were collected at each site along 
ratory-picked samples due almost entirely to one laboratory- with a sa mol e from each sampler. The net samples were col- 

picked sample that contained only 54 arthropods, and only 17 lected from a riffle according to standard procedures de- 

Asellus (tolerance value = 5). The Badfish Creek samples scribed earlier, with a maximum of 15 minutes being spent in 
had large amounts of filamentous algae, and it was difficult to the removal of arthropods from the net and pan. In the Mecan 
find and remove arthropods from this algae. In the field, Ase/- River. where no riffle waS present. samples W ere collected 
/us and other arthropods tended to crawl out of the algae ' ° ne P P | 
where they could be readily collected. rom snags of debris. Sampler samples were collected as de- 

In the previous study, the time required to collect a sample, serie in, msennon (1969) to munimize loss 0 arthropods 

pick 100 arthropods in the field, and identify them to genus arthe 5 saeepance, ane nti. eee tae had ola seed ‘Bi 
required an average of 54 minutes. In the four streams in this otic redex values were calculated for all samples ar , com. 

study where samples of 100 arthropods were collected, it took db VsSi . P 

an average of 51 minutes to pick the arthropods in the labora- pared Dy analysis OF variance. | 

tory and identify them to genus. It took an average of about 5 
minutes to collect these samples, so there appears to be no | 

significant time advantage for either method. Results and Discussion 

The results of this study indicate that although differences 
in biotic index values may occur as a result of the method used In October there was no significant difference between net 

to pick the sample, these differences are usually not significant and sampler samples, but in August net samples in half of the 
and do not affect the evaluation of the stream. The reason for streams produced significantly higher biotic index values than 
laboratory picking of samples was to reduce bias, but biases sampler samples (Table 5). In the Wisconsin River and 

apparently result from laboratory picking as well as from field Newood River this was due to disproportionately large num- 
picking of samples. The advantages of laboratory picking are bers of hydropsychid caddisflies with a tolerance value of 3, 

a possible reduction of biases and the use of laboratory time Cheumatopsyche in the Wisconsin River and Symphitopsyche 

instead of valuable field time for picking. Advantages of field- bifida group in the Newood River. In all streams there was only 
picking include better condition of specimens, especially minimal colonization of samplers by Hydropsychidae during 

mayflies, a break in the tedium of picking samples (inter- the early summer exposure period, but significant colonization 

spersed with sampling and driving) , and the ability to return in late summer and autumn. This was most likely due to ovipo- 

for an additional sample if the first is inadequate. Because of sition periods, because large hydropsychid larvae do not drift 

the fear of an inadequate sample being returned to the labora- and would be unlikely to colonize samplers. In the Pine River, 

tory for picking, additional sampling time is often spent to as- the samplers were always poorly colonized, and dispropro- 

sure that the sample is adequate. This results in more time be- tionately large numbers of Acroneuria lycorias (tolerance 

ing spent in the collecting and processing of laboratory-picked value =0) in the samplers in August led to a significantly lower 

samples than field-picked samples. More Chironomidae are biotic index value. In the Mecan River, where net samples were 

collected in samples picked in the laboratory, and because collected from snags of debris instead of riffles, biotic index 

they have to be slide-mounted for identification, this adds to values of net and sampler samples were very similar in both 
the time and expense of processing samples picked in the lab- months. This suggests that sampler samples most closely ap- 
oratory. If care is taken that samples contain no more than proximate net samples from debris, which is logical since sam- 

6 200 arthropods and that the arthropods picked from the sam- plers are placed in the current and accumulate debris.



| RELIABILITY OF SAMPLES 
TABLE 5. Comparison of biotic index values and aver- 

age sample sizes of sample’s taken by net and artificial 
substrate samplers in 6 Wisconsin streams. Previously | concluded that a sample of 100 arthropods 

was adequate for assessing water quality with the biotic index 

lll (Hilsenhoff 1977). In 1976 Kaesler and Herricks also con- 

August _ October cluded that a sample of 100 insects was sufficient when using 
Net Sampler Net Sampler diversity indexes to evaluate the water quality of streams, and 

oo that larger sample sizes were not warranted. To reaffirm the 

Badfish Creek, Rock reliability of a sample size of 100, and to determine if sampling 
Co. at an alternate site on the same stream would affect the biotic 

Avg. biotic index 3.99* 4.33' 3.53 3.78 index, 9 streams were sampled late in the spring of 1978. 
Avg. sample size 80 74 107 107 

Wisconsin River, 

Lincoln Co. 
Avg. biotic index 2.71*,** 2.15 2.21 2.39 Materials and Methods 
Avg. sample size 104 54 99 103 

Pine River, Forest Co. From 30 May to 13 June 1978, 6 samples of 100 arthro- 
Avg. biotic index 1.89%," 1.43 1.08 1.13 pods were collected from riffle areas in each of 9 streams. One 

, N v9. 4 ample ine oln 108 24 We 34 set of 3 samples was collected at the same site sampled previ- 
Co. ously (Hilsenhoff 1977) , and the other set at a riffle some dis- 

Avg. biotic index 2.33*.** 161 1.50 1.82 tance away. An analysis of variance was used to determine if 
Avg. sample size 88 65 101 71 there was a significant difference between sites within the 

Newood River - Hwy E same stream. In addition, a standard deviation was calculated 
Avg. biotic index 1.72 1.63 1.15 1.39 from 105 pooled sums of squares obtained from this test and 

Avg. Sample size 88 75 101 67 all field-picked riffle samples in previously reported tests. 
Mecan River, Marquette 

Co. 
Avg. biotic index 1.87 1.86 1.52 1.63 

Avg. sample size 90 53 86 100 Results and Discussion 

Pooled data from all 

sravg. sample size 93 58 99 30 In two streams there was a highly significant difference be- 
mena tween samples (Table 6). In the remaining streams there 

S.D. biotic index’ 0.110 0.269 0.098 0.229 were no significant differences. A difference in the samples 
ee from the Newood River, a wilderness stream in Lincoln County, 

* Significantly different from October net samples. was anticipated. At the upstream site there are infrequent rif- 
“" Significantly different from August sampler samples. fles interspersed between runs with a slow current. The water 

| Significantly different from October sampler samples. originates in a large swamp and significant amounts of organic 
Standard deviation of pooled samples from their means. matter are sometimes washed into the stream, apparently 

causing periodic depressed dissolved oxygen levels. The 
steeper gradient below the upstream site provides sufficient 

In all of the streams, biotic index values of net samples, and | 

usually also of sampler samples, were higher in August than in 
October. In most of the streams these differences were signifi- TABLE 6. Comparison of biotic index values for two 
cant. This points to the urgent need to develop a reliable sea- | sites on the same stream. 
sonal correction factor for the biotic index. 

The pooled standard deviation (s) of sampler samples was ee 
more than twice as great as that of net samples in both of the Stream and Location of | Mean Biotic 
months. This could be partly due to the smaller average sam- County Biotic Index Alternate Site Index 
ple size of sampler samples. It is more likely due to a tendency Badfish Creek. 4.37 100 ydupstream 4.30 

of aquatic insects to have a clumped distribution. The net Rock 
samples were taken by disturbing an area of the bottom that ee 
was several times greater than that of a sampler and con- Eau Galle River, 2.91 100 yd 3.29 | 
tained a variety of substrates as compared to the homogene- Dunn downstream 
ous substrate of the sampler. | Mecan River, 0.94 100 ydupstream 0.86 

In streams with shifting sand bottoms and no snags of deb- Waushara 
ris, or in streams too deep to have riffles or runs that can be Milancthon Creek, 2.08 100 ydupstream 2.13 
sampled with a net, artificial substrate samplers present a via- Richland 
ble alternative sampling method. The samplers used in this Newood River, 2.15 2miles 1.63** 
study would not be satisfactory because they rest on the bot- | Lincoin downstream 
tom and become buried in streams with shifting sand bottoms Onion River, 2.34 50 yd upstream 2.22 
and cannot be retrieved from deep streams. A “‘Bar-B-Q bas- Sheboygan 

ket’’ sampler (Mason et al. 1967) suspended from bridges Otter Creek, Sauk 1.48 1/4mile upstream 1.47 | 
would be large enough to obtain an adequate sample because Sugar River, Dane 2.38 100ydupstream 2.27 
it contains about 20 Ib of rocks compared to the 8 Ib in the ; | 

; Trade River, 2.28 50-yd downstream 2.33 
samplers used in this study, but this sampler would not solve Burnett ) 
the problem of clumped distribution. A pooled sample from 4 | , 

or 5 small rock-in-basket samplers suspended from a bridge is TTT 
a better alternative if the samplers can be concealed from the ** P< 0.01 | 
curious public for the 8-week period needed for colonization, LSD gs = 0.19 LSD gg = 0.26 S.D. = 0.115 
and if they can be enclosed during retrieval to prevent the es- 
cape of arthropods. | .



riffles and oxygen to reaerate the stream at the sampling site 2 serious challenge to taxonomists. Several efforts have been 

miles downstream, accounting for a much lower biotic index at made to develop larval keys, but no one has succeeded and 

that site. The phenomenon of occasionally elevated biotic in- nobody is presently working on this problem. A study of 

dex values resulting from depressed oxygen levels in wilder- Caenis mayfly larvae was initiated recently by 

ness streams that originate in swamps was noted previously Arwin Provonsha at Purdue University, but it may be several 

by Joe Eilers (pers. comm.) . It most frequently occurs after years before a species key can be developed. Taxonomic 

periods of heavy rain and flooding. problems exist in many other genera, but only on the rare oc- 

A highly significant difference in biotic index was also en- casions when these genera are .a dominant segment of the 

countered in the Eau Galle River in Dunn County, and this was fauna may these problems significantly affect calculated biotic 

not expected. This sampling site on the Eau Galle River is index values. 

about 100 yd below a hydroelectric dam, where there is sig- Correction Factors for Current and Temperature. It has 

nificant aeration of the water as it passes through turbines or been shown in laboratory studies (Lloyd Lueschow, DNR, 

over a high spillway. Effects of decomposition of organic mat- pers. comm.) that increased current and lowered water tem- 

ter produced in the impoundment would be more prominent perature enhance an arthropod’s ability to withstand de- 

farther downstream, and would account for a significantly creased dissolved oxygen levels. At lower water temperatures 

higher biotic index at the downstream site. the metabolism of arthropods is slowed and their need for oxy- 

The standard deviation from pooled sums of squares in this gen is decreased, thus they can tolerate lower levels of dis- 

and all other replicated experiments in which 100 arthropods solved oxygen. Similarly, as current is increased, more water 

were collected with a net and picked in the field, was 0.098. passes over the respiratory organs of arthropods, exposing 

This means that 95 % of biotic indexes calculated from a sam- them to more dissolved oxygen, and this enables them to sur- 

ple of 100 arthropods should be within 0.19 of the true index vive at lower levels of dissolved oxygen. Correction factors for 

value, and 99% should be within 0.25. maximum water temperature and maximum current at the 

A previous test in which field-picked samples were com- sampling site need to be developed to better relate biotic in- 

pared with laboratory-picked samples provided the only set of dex values to minimum oxygen levels and water quality. The 

samples with replicates of 50 arthropods instead of 100. There critical time for both parameters is usually midsummer. 

were 6 replicates of 50 in the samples from Armstrong Creek, Seasonal correction factors. After sampling 53 streams 4 

and the data from these replicates were combined in all possi- times during a year, a seasonal correction factor was sug- 

ble combinations to produce sample sizes of 100, 150, and gested (Hilsenhoff 1977), but it needs refinement. In the 

200. Biotic index values were calculated for all sample sizes. In study in which the use of samplers was tested (Table 5), bi- 

the field-picked samples the standard deviation was com- otic index values obtained by net samples were always higher 

pared for all sample sizes and it was 0.071 for replicates of 50, for August than October, and in two-thirds of the streams the 

and 0.035, 0.031 and 0.026 for replicates of 100, 150, and differences were statistically significant. The average differ- 

200 respectively. This indicates that a sample size of 50 ar- ence of 0.59 is of such a magnitude that it would seriously 

thropods is only half as reliable as the standard sample of 100, jeopardize interpretation of results if seasonal differences in 

and reaffirms that the additional time needed to collect and biotic index values were not taken into consideration. Sea- 

process larger samples is probably not justified because sam- sonal variations in the biotic index are probably mostly a func- 

ple sizes of 150 or 200 did not significantly increase the relia- tion of water temperature, which affects emergence, egg 

bility of the sample. hatching, diapause, and other parts of the life cycle of aquatic 

insects. In summer, when dissolved oxygen levels tend to be 

lowest, resistant species and resistant life stages tend to 

PROBLEMS predominate. Life cycles are related to seasonal temperature 
patterns, which do not always proceed on the same schedule 

every year, and thus seasonal correction factors must be tied 

The biotic index has been shown to be a rapid, sensitive, to phenological events rather than to the calendar. Since 
and reliable method for evaluating the water quality of streams have wide daily temperature fluctuations, the water 

streams, but there are problems involved with its use and they temperature of large monomictic lakes appears to be the best 

must be considered when interpreting results. Solutions to phenological event upon which to base a seasonal correction 

some of the problems are forthcoming, while others may not factor. 
be realized for several years. Three of the problems | consider Assignment of tolerance values. Tolerance values were in- 
major, and will discuss them first. itially assigned to each species empirically, and adjustments 

Need for Keys to Species. In several genera of aquatic in- were made when studies of groups of streams suggested they 

sects, especially in the Eohemeroptera, Trichoptera, and Dip- were necessary. An insect species with an assigned tolerance 

tera, it is not yet possible to identify larval stages beyond ge- value of 0 that is found frequently in streams in which all other 

nus. In genera where all species have the same tolerance species have a value above 2 obviously has an erroneous 

value, this is of no consequence, but in genera where toler- value that must be changed. Many such changes were made 
ance values of the species differ, it is important to be able to after a study of data from 563 streams that were sampled in 
recognize each species. In the mayfly genus Caenis and the the spring and autumn of 1979. An additional 455 streams 
caddisfly genera Cheumatopsyche and Symphitopsyche we were sampled in the spring and autumn of 1980, and the data 

have several species that cannot be separated, and it is obvi- from all 1,018 streams should be computerized to facilitate the 

ous from our experience in collecting these genera that toler- adjustment of tolerance values assigned to each species. This 
ance values of the various species range from 1 to 4 within may also make it possible to refine the index by expanding the 

each genus. Presently all unidentifiable species in these gen- present 0-5 scale to 0-10. 

era have been assigned a value of 3, which tends to raise cal- Other considerations. Several other factors may affect the 
culated biotic index values of clean streams and lower calcu- ~ biotic index, and although these effects presently appear to be 
lated biotic index values of polluted streams. Since all of these minor, future research may prove otherwise. Adjustments or 

genera frequently occur as a dominant segment of a stream’s correction factors may be needed when evaluating laboratory- 
fauna, the problem is serious. In the genus Symphitopsyche, it picked samples, samples collected with artificial substrates, or 
is only species in the bifida group that cannot be identified, samples collected from snags of debris instead of from a riffle. 

and Patricia Schefter, a graduate student at the University of Corrections may also be needed for various substrates that 
Toronto, plans to publish keys to species within a year. Cheu- make up the riffle, stream size, shaded vs. open streams, 
matopsyche larvae on the other hand seem to present a more stream depth, and perhaps other factors not yet considered. 

8 
|



1. With a D-frame aquatic net, sample a site where flow is sence of arthropods in a stream that contains good 
most rapid and the substrate is composed of gravel or habitat is an indication of severe pollution. 

small stones. This is best accomplished by placing the net 9. Streams with no perceptible current cannot be evaluated 

against the substrate and disturbing the substrate imme- with the biotic index at this time. Streams that cannot be 
diately upstream from the net. | sampled because of their depth or lack of suitable sub- 

2. Sample until you have collected somewhat in excess of strate can be sampled with artificial substrate samplers. 
100 arthropods, but be careful not to collect more than Suspend rock-in-basket samplers from bridges or over- 

200 because large numbers will tend to bias the sample hanging tree branches, and leave them in the stream at 
when sorting. least 8 weeks. They should be hidden from the curious 

3. Place the contents of the net in a shallow pan with a small public, and before removing them they must be enclosed 
amount of water. to prevent the escape of arthropods. 

4. Remove arthropods clinging to the net. Do not bias the 
sample by collecting more than 20 arthropods from the 
net. . . 

9. Remove arthropods from the pan with a curved forceps Alternative Procedure for Steps 3-5 
until you have collected 100, including those removed | 
from the net. Strive for variety; do not pick certain types of 
arthropods to the exclusion of others. Do not collect He- Alternative Step 3 - Place the contents of the net in a pint jar 
miptera or Coleoptera, except Gyrinidae larvae and Dryo- and cover with 80% alcohol as a preservative. Include all ar- 
poidea. Do not collect individuals less than 3 mm long, thropods clinging to the net. | 
except Hydroptilidae larvae and Elmidae adults. Alternative Step 4 - In the laboratory place the contents of the 

6. Preserve all arthropods in 70% alcohol for identification jar in a large pan marked with a grid, and spread the contents 
to genus or species in the laboratory. evenly over the bottom of the pan. 

7. If an area of gravel or small stones cannot be found for Alternative Step 5 - Systematically remove arthropods from 

collection of the sample, sample debris in the fastest cur- the grid, section by section, removing all arthropods from a 

rent. Leaves, grasses and other debris clinging to section before removing any from the next. Remove and pre- 

branches or snags are very good sources of arthropods. serve 100 arthropods. Do not collect Hemiptera or Coleop- 
8. if the original sample does not contain 100 arthropods, tera, except Gyrinidae larvae and Dryopoidea. Do not collect | 

collect a second sample, but do not spend more than 30 individuals less than 3 mm long, except Hydroptilidae larvae 

minutes collecting and picking samples. A complete ab- and Elmidae adults. 

Insect genera can be identified by using the keys in Aquatic KEY TO NYMPHS OF PEALINELLA 

Insects of Wisconsin (Hilsenhoff 1981) , and references to the 

most recent species keys will also be found in that publication. 1 Anterior ocellus absent or indicated by a slight 
However, since many of the species keys are not readily avail- depression; anal gills small; entire insect a uniform 

able, those that are needed for biotic index calculations have Light DOWN 2.0... ..cccceeccceeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeseeseeeees QDAYIe 

been modified for Wisconsin and are reproduced here. Amphi- Anterior.ocellus present, although inconspicuous in 

pods may be identified by using Holsinger (1972), and iso- small nymphs; anal gills long; head and thorax in- 

pods by using Williams (1972) . distinctly patterned ..........ccceeseeeeeeseeereeeee OFYMNO 9



Distal end of lacinia not at all truncate, with only a 

KEY TO NYMPHS OF /SOPERLA few strong setae on margin (Fig. 1-F) ...... signata 
8(6) Large, quadrate, nearly square light area anterior 

1 Second tooth of lacinia absent (Fig. 1-A) .......7ana to median ocellus; dark bands on femur and tibia 

Second tooth of lacinia present ..............c 2 near their articulation.............................Slossonae 

2(1) Truncate distal end of lacinia covered with a dense Light area anterior to median ocellus, if present, 
brush of setae (Fig. 1-B) ; abdominal markings, if rounded or W-shaped; no dark bands on femur 

present, longitudinal and never transverse....... /ata and tibia near their articulation..........000.....9 

| Lacinia variable, but without a dense brush of 9(8) Distinct W-shaped pale area anterior to median 

setae distally ........ ec ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeteeeeeeeee ocellus, extending almost to antennae, and often 

3(2) Lacinia with a tuft of setae below second tooth posteriorly to lateral ocelli and compound eyes; 
(Figs. 1-C,D) oo... ccceccccceseceeeeeeesereseestnaeeereessenn abdominal terga each with eight white spots or 

Lacinia with setae scattered below second tooth, SOIIGIy COIOLE «0... cccccccccceeecececeeeeeeeeeeteeeessesseee CHO 

none clustered in a tuft (Figs. 1-E,F) ..................6 Pale area near median ocellus rounded, indistinct, 

4(3) First tooth of lacinia about as long as outer edge of or absent, but never distinctly W-shaped; abdom- 

ovate basal portion of lacinia (Fig. 1-C) ; no inal terga with longitudinal stripes, except on very 

paired dark spots on abdominal or thoracic terga — iMMature NYMPNS...........cccccccceeceeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee IO 

ccadceecectassecssseeeessesssssssssessseesstsesssssseeeetsetseees COltA 10 (9) Pale mark immediately anterior to median ocellus 
First tooth of lacinia much shorter than outer edge indistinct or lacking; numerous Conspicuous 

of elongate basal portion (Fig. 1-D); paired dark | freckle-like spots on abdomen, especially on pos- 
spots on either abdominal or thoracic terga........5 terior sterna; dark longitudinal abdominal stripes 

5(4) Eight dark spots on each abdominal tergum; with very narrow pale borders citeeeneseseneeneens dicala 

thoracic terga mottled with light and dark areas; Distinct pale mark immediately anterior to median 

dark bar on anterior portion of frontoclypeus en- ocellus; conspicuous freckle-like spots absent; 
closing a light area just anterior to median ocellus longitudinal stripes, if present, with wide pale 

Dark spots absent from abdominal terga; each 11(10) Wingpads with dark, conspicuous setae; veins in 
thoracic tergum pale with paired dark spots; no wingpads colored similarly to background; dark 
dark bar on anterior portion of frontoclypeus spots on abdominal terga lacking or 
eccecceeescceseesecececcsssescseetssssensssssasssssssssesesseeeeses HISOM INCONSPICUOUG.........-..e eee Cransmarina 

6(3) Abdominal terga transversely banded or pale Wingpads with pale inconspicuous setae, pale 
anteriorly and dark posteriorly, especially on pos- veins visible in dark-colored areas of wingpads; 8 
terior terga (telescoping of segments may give dark spots on each abdominal tergum.... bilineata 

false appearance of banding) ; rarely dark 
nymphs are evenly colored, but dark pigment ex- 

tends ventrally well down onto posterior margin of KEY TO NYMPHS OF BAETIS 

OTN StErNUM ........ ccc cceeececccccceceeeeseeeetteteseseeeaeseeeeeee , 

Abdomen with longitudinal stripes, light spots, or | 

evenly colored; if evenly colored, dark pigment 1 Nymph with only two caudal filaments......... amplus 

does not extend onto 9th sternum .................:.---8 Nymph with three caudal filaments, the middle one 

7 (6) Distal end of lacinia truncate with several strong Often SNOMED... cece cceecceeecceeeeeeecenseeeeneeneeeeeee® 

setae (Fig. 1-E) oo... eee Marlyna 2(1) Caudal filaments uniformly colored, without bands.. 

Caudal filaments with light or dark bands at middle 
(0) | ©] -), ee 

3(2) Abdominal terga brown, often with a pale median 
stripe; abdominal terga 10 and sometimes 5 may 

be Palle oo... cecccccceseeeeeeeeeetteeeeeeeeeeeee OFuNNEICOlor 

¢ Abdominal terga without a pale median stripe; 

! / terga 5, 9 and sometimes 10 are usually paler 

A / / than other tera ..............cccseeeeeeeeeeereeeserenes VEGANS 

, 4(2) Caudal filaments with dark crossbands at or near 
: MICE oo. .ee cece cee eceaeeeeceeeeceeeeeceeeeceeeeeeeetenseeeneeeenee OD 

Caudal filaments without dark crossbands at or 

Y Cc Near MIE «cece eeeeeteeeeessteeersseteeees TT 

Uf 5(4) Tibia with a wide dark band at middle; gills on 

by 3 abdominal segment 7 lanceolate (Figs. 2-A, B) 
Mpg ZZ . E sesceseesecseesesseesseeeeeteneeeteetneneneeseeeissieststeatsienneeseeses O 
i, Tibia unbanded or banded only at apex; gills on 

. abdominal segment 7 rounded.............:::eceeeeceeee F 

6(5) Gills on segment 7 sharply pointed at apex, very 
1 Narrow (Fig. 2-A) .......cceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees DYGMACUS 

Gills on segment 7 elongate, but not sharply 

A. - pointed (Fig. 2-B) .........................macdunnoughi 
B | | 7(5) Abdominal terga uniformly dark, each with an 

| D interior and posterior median white dash forming 
F an interrupted or continuous pale median line on 

abdomen (Fig. 2-C) ..........c::::cceceeeeee ONAalIS 

FIGURE 1. /soperla. Lacinia of: A - /. nana;B - /. Abdomen usually with some pale terga, if uniformly 
lata;C - | cotta;D - I. richardsoni;E - |. marlynia; dark, without a pale interrupted median line on 

10 F - /. signata. ADGOMEN 1.00... sees eeeeceeeeesenseeessaseetseeesteeesseeeessee



KEY TO NYMPHS OF PSEUDOCLOEON 

Sree SE 1 Cerci alternately banded light and dark; terga tan 
SPE Sa e 3 with central white dash and usually also sub- 

. Fea RIE a median white dots on anterior................parvulum 
| vee ae ae | ee Cerci unbanded or banded at middle; terga marked 

BAe Dee bth d5 OTNErWiSe oo... eee eceece eee eeeeeeeceseesteesestteseesseen ee 

ESS ioe as epee ane (oe ! 2(1)  Cerci UnDaNded ............ccceceseeeesteeeeeeeteeetteetttterteee 
| SE ap eae dba ES od D Cerci banded at middle and usually also at tip ......4 

B SELLS Ic | 3(2) Short, chunky species with broad thorax; 
| abdominal terga tan, lighter posteriorly, especially 

PBR s ee, on segments 9 and 10.............. ue Carolina 
SERS. : ory Elongate species; abdominal terga 4 and 8-10 

[ Pe ] Screens See RPS paler than other terga...................... Cingulatum 
SE he : ee | 4(2) Abdominal tergum 5 and sometimes 9 much darker 

ee ae Maes | Foe pe j than other terga; other terga pale, with 1 and 6-9 
Rh gee cet a =< samen sometimes darke’...............:::eeeeeeereeeeeee Opecies A 
Sees | ERAT. t.4g Abdominal tergum 5 not darker than other terga ..5 

i ieee od E VRE ag F ge SE G 5 (4) Abdominal terga similarly colored and usually with 
a median longitudinal pale stripe; terga usually 

| with 2 pairs of submedian dark spots; abdominal 

FIGURE 2. S8aetis. Seventh abdominal gill of: A - B. noe olen with a black median poe otivent ris 

Oe GING, B 7 B. macaunnougni. A bdominal terga | Abdominal terga without a pale median stripe; 

/ 8, and6 of: C - 8. frondalis,D - B. intercalaris; black spots never present in middle of abdominal 
E - B. flavistriga; F - B. propinquus;G - B. P presen | 
longipalous. sterna, but basal brown or purple spots may be 

DIOSONE oo... cecccceeeeseseesseeeeeeeeeeeteeereteeeeeeeeeeeees 

6 (5) Male with abdominal terga 3, 4 and 8-10 pale; 
female uniformly tan with a pair of submedial 

white spots and a pale central spot on each mid- 

8(7) | Cerci banded at or near apex; a dark band at dle abdominal tergum.....................02.. Gubium 

articulation of tarsi and tibiae ..........c:ccceceeeeeeeeee 9 Abdominal terga 1-2 and 6-7 dark with a pair of 
Cerci not banded near apex; tarsi and tibiae posterior submedian white spots; other terga pale 
without dark MarkS........c:ccccseceseseeesseeseeesseeereeees 10 | with two pairs of submedian dark spots... myrsum 

9(8) Abdominal tergum 10 and posterior of 5 often pale; | 
abdominal terga with distinct mid-anterior paired, | 
pale, oblique dashes and dots, often obscure in 

terga 1, 9, and 10 and in darkly pigmented speci- 
mens (Fig. 2-D) ; tarsi not banded at apex KEY TO NYMPHS OF EPHEMERELLA 
ececseecuaseeeseesceececccssssesessssssesssssesesseeeeeeee Itercalaris 

Abdominal tergum 9 usually pale; mid-anterior 

paired, pale, oblique dashes and dots indistinct or 1 Middle abdominal terga each with a pair of 

absent, when present a faint longitudinal line prominent upward projecting spines (Figs. 3- 

often between paired dashes and dots (Fig. 2-E); DB) coecccccccccecccececccescesessesssesseseessstessecsseeseeesseel 
a dark band at apex of tarsi.................. Mavistriga Middle abdominal terga without such spines, at 

10 (8) Abdominal terga uniformly dark, 10 sometimes most a very small pair of posterior projecting 

pale; large, paired, pale dashes and dots in basal spines (Fig. 3-C) .......cccccccccceesseeeeeeeeettereeeteee 
half of each tergum and usually a darkened area 2(1) Spines long, sharp, and found on segments 1-8 

in between (Fig. 2-F) ; gills tracheated with some (Fig. 3-A) ‘a pale stripe on abdomen between 

DrANCNING 0.0.0... ceceeeeeseseteteeeeeeereess PFOPINGUUS SPINES .........ccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee MO@Ahami 
Abdominal tergum 7 often pale like segment 10; : Spines moderately long, sharp, and found on 

only very tiny pale dashes and dots in basal half segments 2-9 (Fig. 3-B) ; abdomen without a 

of each abdominal tergum, with a median pale longitudinal pale stripe......................... Subvaria 

spot at posterior margin (Fig. 2-G) ; gills without 3(1) Middle abdominal terga with paired tubercles that 
trachea or with only a hint of tracheation _ often result in a small spine or rearward projec- 
Le cvevacaeeessessnseeeseessttssssessssseeeeeesssttseeeee LONQIPAalpUS tion on posterior margin of each tergum .........4 

11(4) | Caudal filaments tan, with a dark brown apical Middle abdominal terga without paired tubercles; 
band on cerci; gills absent from abdominal seg- posterior margin of each tergum straight or 

Caudal filaments brown, with a white apical band; 4(3)  Tibiae and tarsi without dark bands; tail filaments 
| gills on abdominal segments 1-7 ........... Species C without dark bands.........0..0:.s0s0ses. Catawba 

Tibiae and tarsi with dark bands; tail filaments with 

| or without dark bands ...............ccceeeeeceeeeeereneee 

KEY TO NYMPHS OF CLOEON 5 (4) Middle abdominal terga each with a pair of small 

tubercles from which a tiny spine projects rear- 

ward (Fig. 3-C) ; caudal filaments with dark 
1 All gilis single, without a recurved dorsal flap bands near middle and at apex 

bea deeecaeeecaaeeeseeetsaeeseeeetseessssesessssesssssssssesss GLAMANCE | eccsssssttttterteesssssssssttssssesssseeeeee MVAria OF rotunda 
At least basal pairs of gills with a recurved dorsal (Spines more prominent in rotunda, extremely 
FAP ........ ec ceeeeeseeesessesssessseeeeees (all Other Species) small in invaria) 1
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FIGURE 3. Ephemerella. Spines and tubercles on ed 
abdominal terga 5 and 6 of: A - &. needhami;B - = E 4 F 

E. subvaria;C - E. invaria;D - E. aurivilli;E - €&. HC =||= 
Species A. Cc ETE 

FIGURE 4. Eurylophella. Right half of abdominal 
. f: A - E. bicolor;B - E. Va, Middle abdominal terga each with a pair of distinct eallibtetele “e 4 ‘ a terge 7 to 10 © aes C 

tubercles covered with spicules, but without minimella: E _E bicolor-F - E. funeralis 
rearward projecting spines (Figs. 3-D,E) ; 
bands on caudal filaments variable .................6 

6(5) | Tubercles very prominent with long spicules (Fig. 

 iddie and at avon , cars Panes aurivili 5(4) Posterolateral projections poorly developed on 

Tubercles prominent with short spicules (Fig. 3-E) ; on geument 2 (Fig. e 5) pared ately cevelopee 

caudal filaments with dark bands mostly in ba- dominal terga 8-9 small but distinct: fine back 

7(3) C a i or SE ee eee Sores A dots absent from body .................:00 2eStiva 

(3) au "I "bands Ss wilnou d dle. ands, rarely wi Posterolateral projections moderately developed on 

C sal fi anes swith a 7 ands... Norothes abdominal segment 2 and well developed on seg- 
audal filaments with dark bands............. @orotnea ment 3 (Fig. 4-C) ; paired tubercles minute or ab- 

sent on abdominal terga 8-9; body and append- 

KEY TO NYMPHS OF EURYLOPHELLA ages sprinkled with fine black dots.......... /utulenta 

1 Posterolateral projections barely discernible on KEY TO NYMPHS OF SERRATELLA 

abdominal segment 2 and poorly developed on 

segment 3 (Fig. 4-A) ; occipital tubercles minute 1 Abdominal terga without paired, submedian 
or absent in both SEXES 0... seessesseeseseereseeeteeteteteen tubercles: maxillary palpi absent ............ deficiens 

Posterolateral projections poorly developed on Abdominal terga with paired, submedian tubercles; 
abdominal segment 2 and very. well developed on maxillary palpi present gg 
segment 3 (Fig. 4-B,C) sieteeseseeessseeesserersesenseee 2(1) Head, thorax, and legs with long hairs; abdominal 

2(1) Paired tubercles on abdominal terga long and thin; terga with tubercles on segments 3 to 8 .. sordida 

tubercles moderately developed on terga B- g Head, thorax, and legs without long hairs; 
(Fig. 4-D) siessseaeseeeeeenesesesesenenseeeenennne tens minimelia abdominal terga with tubercles on segments 2 to 

Paired tubercles on abdominal terga short and: 3 frisoni 
thick: tubercles poorly developed or absent on cdecaueeeneeseeeceuucecaeceaccssecenseeceeesereneesseeeeaenes 

terga 8-9 (Fig. 4-E) oo... eee Bicolor 

3(1) Inner margin of posterolateral projections on KEY TO NYMPHS OF HEPTAGENIA 

segment 9 distinctly incurved (Fig. 4-F) ; paired 

tubercles on abdominal terga 8-9 well developed 
| oucecaseceseceecececesaeeerecesteereeeaesessesssessssseseeeee CUNOLANS 1 Seventh pair of gills biramous, containing plate and 

Inner margin of posterolateral projection on tuft elements; claws not pectinate .... 2 

segment 9 not incurved (Fig. 4-E) ; if slightly in- seventh pair of gills uniramous, only plate element 
curved, paired tubercles on abdominal terga 8-9 | present; claws pectinate...............ccccceeeeeeeeneeeeee A 

poorly CEVElOPE ......... cece ccccceeseeeeeceeeseneeeeeeeeeeeeee A 2(1) Venter of abdomen with dark marking on posterior 
4(3) Paired tubercles on abdominal terga 1-3 long and edge of ninth sternum only cases eeeeeeeeenens flavescens 

blunt, distinctly curved downward apically; occipi- Dark markings present on lateral margins of ninth 
tal tubercles well developed in females, not as sternum and usually present on anterior sterna...3 

well developed in males........................ femporalis 3(2) Abdominal terga 4 and 8 with a pair of pale 
Paired tubercles on abdominal terga 1-3 short, submedian streaks (Fig. 5-A) ................. dlabasia 
blunt or sharp; occipital tubercles moderately de- Abdominal terga 4 and 8 with a pale median spot 

12 veloped in females, less so in males. ..................9 (Fig. 5-B) oo... cc ccecccteeeeeeeteeeeteesterteterteenss PUlla
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FIGURE 5. Heptagenia. Abdominal terga 4 to 10 of: pee cea A 
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4(1) Base of caudal filaments unicolorous, white or | a | ~O 
NEarly SO... eee eeeeeeeeereetteeeees lucidipennis ine =| wae 1 Ky S (\ 

Base of caudal filaments distinctly darkened at — a 

AITICUIATIONS ....... 0... eee ee cece ecceceececesceceectecessseess, MODE (SS a 
noi Dee abe ed 1 ead 

. 
# oad és igs 

Pane ey Sete rege N £85. WA 

; ELEC SA ake BONA acer & Se ES 1 Posterior abdominal sterna each with a pair of SERA pie ah ya Rt 
rounded spots, which are most prominent posteri- ererens eer os eg PP eh AN 
orly (Fig. 6-A) ; gills on abdominal segments 1-6 pe ee Sg ee _ 3 ee tea 

Abdominal sterna marked otherwise, or unmarked; a Spee Set Ad 
. . Pho Sho sy ee ye SEES we a 7 Ly 

gills on abdominal segments 1-6 truncate ...........2 bg 

2(1) Abdominal sterna 3-8 with dark transverse bands oriay BF Re G \e de a, 

(Figs. 6-B,C) ..cceccecssesessseseesessesessesstesteeeeenenee Ko (Se KE \ / 4 
Abdominal sterna marked otherwise or unmarked JEU! FY “A 

3(2) Dark bands at posterior edge of abdominal sterna 
(Fig. 6-B) ve eeccceccessssccencceessssessscessscessesesees VICAMUM FIGURE 6. Stenonema. Abdominal sterna 4 to 9 of: 

Dark bands at anterior edge of abdominal sterna A - S. femoratum;B - S. vicarium;C - S. medi- 

(Fig. 6-C) eer errr ere reer rer mediopunctatum opunctatum, D - S. modestum. Abdominal terga 4 

4(2) Abdominal sternum 8 with median brown spot; to 10 of: E - S. integrum,;F - S. terminatum,;G - S. 
sternum 9 with a U-shaped mark (Fig. 6-D) pulchellum. 'H - Head and thoracic terga of S. 
Lecteteceeteseeeeteeeetteeeteteeetttettttteeeeeees MoOdestum exiguum. 

Abdominal sterna without markings or with pale 
markings laterally ...............:ccccccseeeceeeeeeeeeeeteeeneeeee OD 

5(4) Abdominal terga 7, 8, and 9 with a median pale V- : 

shaped mark (Fig. 6-E) .................... Mtegrum 
Pale marks on abdominal terga 7, 8, and 9 not KEY TO NYMPHS OF AAGI/A 
forming a V (Figs. 6-F,G) ............cceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

6 (5) Abdominal terga mosily dark, with various pale | | | | 
markings; terga 8 and 9 often light in center and 1 Caudal lamellae with a marginal fringe of stiff 

terga 5-7 often with paired submedian pale spots bristles mixed with fine long hairs toward apex 

(Fig. 6-F) oo. eeeeeeeeeeeseteseeeeeeeee Lerminatum desea seeveseeessessesesssstesssssstssssssssssstessteestssessee VlOlaCeA 

Abdominal tergum 7 distinctly lighter than terga 6 Caudal lamellae without stiff marginal setae or with 

And 8 (Fig. 6-G) oo... ceccccseeeceneeeeeeeateeeenteerene D only @ few Near DASE «2.0... cece ieee teeter tetee ete 
7(6) Abdominal tergum 9 dark; mature nymphs with a 2(1) Caudal lamellae broadly rounded distally, with a 

pale transverse band at base of dark wingpads minute filament at tip, uniformly dark except 
(Fig. 6-H) ooeeeceeeeceeseceecssetsssesseesseesseeess @X/QUUM along the apical margin, which is paler (Fig. 7- 

| Abdominal tergum 9 paler than terga 8 and 10; A) ; lateral seta 1 Lcestceseeseeesssseatseassssecsssees MOCSIA 

nymphs never with a pale transverse band at _ . Caudal lamellae with acute or subacute apices 

base of wingpads .................:sssseeeeee PUlChellum (Figs. 7-B,C) ; lateral setae 1-4... 13



Head pale with darker muscle scars; mesonotum 

Kee TE | with a row of several setae at SA-1............2 

(pes S LEE 2(1) Case of sand grains; head with distinct, dark, 

6 RO ep RFI GE ED y Sa Se rounded muscle scars on back of head, most 

— A ~ B Cc nearly as large as eye; one or two pairs of pale 

| spots usually on anterior of frontoclypeus (Fig. 9- 

FIGURE 7. Argia. Lateral caudal lamella of: A - A. 
moesta;B - A. apicalis;C - A. tibialis. 

3(2) Lateral setae 2-4; lateral lamellae widest in the ke ALS ee he ae eee 
middle (Fig. 7-B) ....c..cccccssessesessesseseeese--e-. Apicalis fe MOREE fot oe Fare] Sg 

Lateral seta 1; lateral lamellae widest beyond she Ao Sifae 2 fo aS at Be es 

_ middle (Fig. 7-C) woe eeeeeeeseeeeeseeeees Uibialis re aye hee Mog] ae ia ale a eS pe RR 

vent Vy LSE NGO Mee acs 
eat ae gn Si pa he PO 

KEY TO NYMPHS OF NEUROCORDULIA Se NG ae a Nee el) 
BO] 8 Re i ie ee 

Le A Moy Rs re ao ea B 

1 Pyramidal horn on front of head................. molesta 

| No distinct horn on front of head............ ee FIGURE 9. Micrasema. Dorsal view of head of: A - 

2(1) Lateral spines on abdominal segment 9 greatly _ M. rusticum;B - M. wataga. 

surpass tips of paraprocts; dorsal hooks blunt 
ANC CFECCH occ eeeecesssteteeeeeteeeeseeseeeess ODSOlOta 

Lateral spine on abdominal segment 9 barely 

reaching tips of paraprocts; dorsal hooks blunt Case of fibers of vegetation; muscle scars on back 

and low, slanting to the rear......... yamaskanensis of head highly variable in size and shape, fre- 

quently contiguous, and often indistinct; anterior 
of frontoclypeus without large pale spots (Fig. 9- 

KEY TO LARVAE OF BRACHYCENTRUS B) occcceseereeeeeeeteeteessteettitestsstsssesssssseess Wataga 

1 Head entirely dark .......ccccccccccccsccceeeeeeeeeeeeeteeeeeeeeeee | 

: Head with distinct light markings (Figs. 8-A,B) .....3 KEY TO LARVAE OF CHIMARRA 

2(1) First abdominal sternum with 4 setae; metacoxal 

lobe surrounded by more than 30 setae 1 Apex of frons with a pair of large, rounded lobes 

vccceceeueerecereeeeeaeessasatttritstttssssssseeeeees, OCCIdEeNtalis (Fig. 10-A) .....cccececeeseeseseseeeseeesteesteeeeee, ObSCULA 

First abdominal sternum with 2 setae; metacoxal Apex of frons with smaller lobes, the left lobe not 
lobe surrounded by about 11 setae.... americanus TOUNCEG ........cccececcceeececccceccccscecseceseuseseeeescessestaeees® 

2(1) Basal notch of right mandible very deep, with basal 

and apical side of notch subequal in length (Fig. 

10-E) ; apex of frons with a small, rounded right 

FOSTERS . lobe (Fig. TO-B) oooe ccc cece cee ee ete ee ee ee eee eeeneeeneees socia 

Arrest fo | Basal notch of right mandible with apical side 

"eee fe AX ie EO much shorter than basal side (Figs. 10-F,G) ; 

si, BE hey “So Boee: Pre right lobe on apex of frons larger (Figs. 10-C,D) .. 
4 Ss Fie eo ae pee cc cccccecetuuuuuecesertussnnancenereceecessceeeeeeeeereeeteteeettteessetiti 

yes - Se ire 3(2) Basal notch of right mandible shallow and forming 

. a $ i ace’ a right angle (Fig. 10-F) ; apex of frons usually 

BA a | £ SRE! with a broad notch to the left of the right lobe 

= fe 'F B (Fig. 10-C) .o.ccccccceceeeereeescereeeeeseeeee Qferrima 
Basal notch of right mandible acute and deep (Fig. 

10-G) ; apex of frons usually with an indistinct or 

FIGURE 8. Srachycentrus. Dorsal view of head of: narrow notch to the left of the right lobe (Fig. 10- 

A - B. lateralis;B - B. numerosus. D) voecececesseesssesecesecsecceeeeeeetsectssessstesssecesesseses: LOMA 

3(1) Head pale with dark stripes paralleling epicranial 

sutures, and a median dark stripe on frons (Fig. KEY TO LARVAE OF HYDROP SYCHE 

8-A) : pronotum with an anterior dark stripe and a 

dark stripe along transverse fold .............. /ateralis 1 Frontoclypeus with 2 large upturned teeth on 

Front of head mostly dark, with large pale marks anterior margin (Figs. 11-A,B) ......:.:ceceeeee 
laterally on frons (Fig. 8-B) ; pronotum without Frontoclypeus without 2 large upturned teeth on 

distinct transverse stripes .................... MUMEFOSUS ANteriOr MALIN ......escseeseeeeeeeeeeeeeteteeettereeeteee 
2(1) Posterior of head yellow with only a very narrow 

KEY TO LARVAE OF MICRASEMA dark line on stem of epicranial suture (Fig. 11-A) ; 

frontoclypeus with a V-shaped pale mark...... Oris 

Posterior of head with a broad dark mark along : 

1 Head dark with pale stripes along frontal sutures stem of epicranial suture (Fig. 11-B) ; frontoc- 

and behind eyes; mesonotum with a single seta at lypeus with 2 large anterolateral pale spots 

14 SAK ooecccccccceccccccsecccseasestresetsessessesssssssseesenee Kluane occcsssuuuuttaaueceeeeeeeettetttteeeeseessessesessssssssaeeerees DIAENS
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. Sy 
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St Ce 

nterior 

WET eae 

6). or ecge of frontoclypeus produced (Fig. 11 

Se 

Anterior sdoe of fr as in Fig. 11-C phal t 
S 

L 

e 

enmeeeeeseen 
era 

Ta be 8S TT 

rounded: eo frontoclypeus straight or broad! . : ANTES . ERT A atae 
—- 

4(3) Large spin ; pattern otherwise 
y 4 oe: a bag BR AER ae . Pr icant 

ae 

- _ ceceeeeteeeeteeeeeeeens 
SPSS eee SEE 

SO aaa Mee ES SS NSE 

sclerotized are setae, similar to those on 
ae ee oe 

Bree eM ce ae SER gy 

or of rea of abdominal sternum 9 
ed Be eee el | eae se Ape Beri eee 

L r of anal legs.... 
m 9, on ven- S Bee 

5 a SS aah eas ie retiterae Figs 

arge spine-li eee eee 

Be aN eee eh | ARES PER GSLs Ger en RO HES SCR ag wees 

-like setae 
ceeeeeeeesereeeeD 

Ee 
eS a Vigee Sea 

ONAN EES eee POR eG: 
en Ret 

legs.......... absent from venter of anal 2 UNG cg PRG oS) as Seton aes 

5(4) Frontoclypeus mostly dark. with at most smal 
9 Bis eR 8 SCR 

Sa aan uat 

ark, with a a 
CSP REINS Waid SRS GAMER T NT Sete Rue Mens its 

- spots (Figs. 11-D,E) . t most small pale BS SSP EY 
eee RENE 

Hoe Mer with large pale wn 
=H 

ent See 

igs. 11-F,G) 
erlorly 

: 
M 

6 (5) FE 
’ ee 

Ons se sed, Wl nee 

ront 
eceeeeeeeeeeuuaeeeeeeees 

[Ren ERGEED 

| oclypeus brown with 2 pai a Leese 

ASRS RRS Ra 

spots (Fig. 11-D), numerou irs of distinct pale 
Kaa 

(ESE RMSE a 

’ 
Uu 

. 

eS Er eR 
ae te 

2 i ie ar ae cour 
pa 

tae on posterior of front s dark, bristle-like se- 
at 9: RAN RAGES ¢ 

Frontoclypeus mottled b oclypeus................ 
Valanis 

TORR : an ae STERN RRS Sie: 

spots (Fig. 11-E) or icht b with indistinct pale 
Ee ON Bae Ree 

: 

i 

et tyaes a eth ere 
Rae SEY x eT ioe RGN GE og tos 

716) pale, spine-like setae on frontoc! without spots, 
ost Es oe ee 

Frontocl 
oclypeus 

CER RE AS Stet DSRS SS PNA Re nae ie 

ypeus mottle DClYPOUS.....-.eeeeseee 7 SR tee RNa pean Wa SS PAS: 

spots (Fig. 11 d brown with indistinct pale 
eeu ese ie | ee Se yee 

vroae of 9. 4 -E) ; posterolateral and ventral 
seanys J UE fay 

| tf head pale, with 

ST 

hind eyes; oronotum 
rows of muscle scars be- 

ot 

pase cf pale spinel with distinct dark areas at 
| K 

muscle sca pinelike setae and with large pale FIGURE 11. Hydropsyche. D 

- rs laterally ......... 
A - H onisB ycne. orsal view of head of: 

ontoclypeus not mottled with indistinct ps scalaris H. valanis; E a bidens;C - H. phalerata; D | 

spots; entire h : inct pale 
,E - H. scalaris; 

VU - 

ead light bro : 
frisoni; 

aris; F - H. aerata; G 

muscle scars, but wi wn without distinct 
i;'H - H. cuanis; 1 - H. di ,G- A. 

’ u 

i 
- s 

. di 
. 

t with a patch of darker setae view of head of H. /eonardi. eanina, J - Lateral 

K - H. leonardi; - Af simula see of head of: 
ns;M - H. arinale. 
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Back of head entirely pale; dark area of Spots on frontoclypeus, if present, are at 

frontoclypeus separated by pale areas (Fig. 11- anterolateral margins; gular suture darkly 

G) ; spine-like setae on anal legs much smaller DIQMENtEM ........cccececeeeeeeeneesereeteneereseeteteesteetteteeeee 

and weaker than those on 9th abdominal sternum 3(2) Head usually dark brown with a ‘‘W’’-shaped dark 

vccuuutaueccecevsesscesteensseeesesssesesessteeeeeeseesseeessees LAISOM marking ventrally, the arms of the “‘W”’ wide and 

9(4) Frontoclypeus with a distinct elevated mound at | not reaching anterior of head (Fig. 12-A) ; promi- 

extreme posterior;entire head usually dark brown nent seta at anterolateral margin of pronotum 

except for a pale area around each eye, but oc- very long, about 4 times as long as adjacent 

casionally, especially in early instars, larvae have SCtAC oo... eeeeeecccceeeeeeteeeeeeeeeteteeeteeeeesssseseeeeeeeee OE 

pale spots on frontoclypeus ................. bettent 

| Frontoclypeus without an elevated mound; head 
with distinct pale markings in addition to those 
AFOUN CYES.......cccccsccsseesseeeeeteeteessetsseeseseeteeseeee LO Bey UP eu ae 

10(9) Appressed thin setae sparse on all abdominal seg- Pr Phe, | EE NE Ube 

ments; scale hairs thin and club-shaped; top and Pasa gon REFER Tess 

sides of head a mottled reddish-brown with nu- HOAs caves BMPR 

merous pale muscle scars posteriorly and 2 or 4 Nghe nanan p hos EE 2s feo BS 

indistinct pale spots on anterior-of frontoclypeus WOES LDS Sa BT gee 

(Fig. 11-H) ...ccceccccccsecssccssesseersreeessessseeses CUAMMS Weve: SARS 3 : 

Appressed thin setae abundant on all abdominal EES ey F 

| segments; scale hairs broad, except in dicantha, mmr i 7 

head not marked aS ADOVE..........:ccceceeeereeeeeeeeee TT | 

11(10) Head mostly dark brown with 4 distinct pale spots FIGURE 12. Symphitopsyche. Ventral view of head 

and often a less distinct posterior spot on frontoc- of: A - S. riola;B - S. sparna. 

lypeus (Fig. 11-l) ; many dark bristle-like setae on | 

posterior of frontoclypeus...............::++.-. dicantha 

Head not brown with 4 distinct pale spots on Head usually pale red-brown with dark mark on 
frontoclypeus; dark bristle-like setae absent from gular suture separated from lateral dark marks 

posterior of frontoclypeus, except in /eonardi....12 (Fig. 12-B) ; prominent seta at anterolateral mar- 

12(11) Top and sides of head dark brown with pale areas gin of pronotum short, only about twice as long 

around eyes and at occiput that are usually con- AS ACGjACENE SETAE ....... ee eeeeeeeseeeeeeeteeeeees Sala 
nected to form a ‘‘duckling-shaped”’ mark (Fig. 

11-J) ; often with a pair of small pale spots on 

frontoclypeus and inconspicuous muscle scars KEY TO ADULTS OF DUBI/RAPHIA 
near back of head (Fig. 11-K) «0.0... eee 1S 

Top and sides of head mottled reddish brown with os 
conspicuous yellow muscle scars at back of head 1 Large, length of elytra 2.1-2.4 mm............ bivittata 

and behind eyes: pale areas may be present on Smaller, length of elytra 1.9 mm or less...............2 

FrONTOCIYPOUS........ccccccceeeseccssteeeeteeseseseestseeesseeee 14 2(1)  Elytra usually with four pale marks; if marks fuse to 

13(12) Frontoclypeus with dark bristle-like setae posteri- AO eae tnd alte 1 619 ony es 3rd in- 

orly; venter of head without quadrate yellow spots ey ~~ gua inno tata 

scusaceaecersececseseceseceaseeaseesnerssseessecesssesseeess J@ONAIl reneee esses eee eee ee ee 

Frontoclypeus without dark bristle-like setae; venter eyira wan we pare ene if aha ‘5 broken 

of head with 2 quadrate yellow spots along gular into four spots, elytra are less than '. one 
SUTUIC ....ccccccccccccccccccecccceuecencvectesscesuceesenessts hageni Feet ee tee e eee eee ees 

14(12) Scale hairs as abundant as thin appressed hairs on 3 (2) Sore eee et cara at ong: hd, conspicuously 

| dorsum of middle abdominal segments; head with widened near middle to include 3rd to 6th inter- 
extensive posterolateral pale areas; frontoclypeus vals. and usually contrasting sharply with dark 

with 2 large anterolateral pale areas, that may be backgroun 4 y g ply minima 

Sale hairs eeurse on we means Elytra usually 1.6 mm long or longer; stripes nearly 

more numerous on segments "8 head 4 mottled constant in width, only slightly wider near middle, 

reddish brown without extensive posterolateral ang usually pe contrasting sharply with care tata 

pale areas; frontoclypeus with at most 2 pairs of ac groun cc eesennavecccaasccvorsssscscaassucouroureccouecs 

small pale spots (Fig. 11-M) ..........:..+.. @/inale 

KEY TO ADULTS OF OPTIOSERVUS 

KEY TO LARVAE OF SYMPHITOPSYCHE 
1 Small, less than 2.2 mm long; yellow stripes on 

1 Frontoclypeus with several light spots forming a each elytron and a third stripe along aera 

checkerboard pattern, the spots sometimes coa- Large, more than 5 7 ‘long: yellow st ripes on 

lescing to form extensive light areas bifida group each elytron, but without a stripe along elytral 

Light spots on frontoclypeus less than 4 or lacking SUUIE .....c.ccccceeeeeeestteeeeeeseeeeeseeessssttteeereees FASTIOMtUS 

2(1) Frontoclypeus with a central yellow spot, and KEY TO KNOWN ADULTS OF STENEL MIS 

occasionally with spots anterior and/or posterior 

to the central spot; in dark-headed individuals, | 

there is a pale spot on the gular suture 1 Last tarsal segment distinctly longer than the four 

16 cccuuaceceesvsuseeeeeesnntseeeesscesssseeeesessststeeeesssss SOSSONAC preceding combined, the last segment suddenly



widened beyond the middle (Fig. 13-A) ; legs Throat cleft rounded anteriorly (Fig. 14-B) ...........4 

CION GALE 20. cee cece cceeeeccceceeseceseaeeeeecessaeteeceeaeeeees O 2(1) Dorsal head spots on a pale background ..............3 
Last tarsal segment never distinctly longer than | 

preceding segments combined, the last segment 
not suddenly widened beyond middle (Fig. 13- 

B) ; IEGS NOKMAL oo... eee cee eeeccceceesseeeeseseeeeeaneerees 

2(1) Orange stripe entirely on inside of elevated sixth ator tondboad wl 
interval; third interval sharply elevated at base 
dvecececessceesseestesssesssssttssesssesssessssssssetsteeseees ClEMata 

Orange stripe extending outside elevated sixth 

interval and covering basolateral corner of elytra.. 

3(2) Lower margin of last tarsal segment with a we] a 3 65 
conspicuous angular process (Fig. 13-C) ; usually "ee A SS c 
more than 3.2 mM lONG ...........cccccccseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee B 

Lower margin of last tarsal segment without a 
conspicuous angular process (Fig. 13-D) ; usually ' 
less than 3.2 MM ION ...........cccceeecsseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee ue 

"S39 ad tt gk? 

i ( . Oe 
“ | D , E <a 

pb FIGURE 14. Eusimulium. Ventral view of head of: 

B A - &. aurium;B - E. croxtoni;C - E. latipes; D - 

E. gouldingi, E - E. pugetense. 

/ Dorsal head spots on a dark background 
laseceecaeseseceecescssascessseseettessesseseeess CUrYadMiniculum 

| 3(2) Median tooth of mentum equal to or shorter than 

longest lateral tooth; anterolateral head spots dis- 

C D tinctly separated; anal gill with compound lobes 
E F acca eceeeaecaeceececescessesseseesessessessessesesssssessssess OXCISUM 

Median tooth of mentum longer than lateral teeth; 

FIGURE 13. Stene/mis. Last tarsal segment (ven- anal gill with 3 simple lobes; anterolateral head 
tral) and tarsus (lateral) of: A - S. decorata;F - S. spots almost touching each other ............. aurium 
crenata. Last tarsal segment (ventral) of: C - S. 4(1) Pigmented area anteroventral to eye large ............5 
sandersoni; D - S. bicarinata. Aedeagus of: E - S. Pigmented area anteroventral to eye very small or 
Cecorata,; F - S. vittipennis. ADSENE 0.0... eee ceec cesses eeeeceeeceeeecesecseeeseeeeeseceeseeetsesesO 

5(4) Dorsal background pigment of head extended 

forward beyond bases of antennae as a dark, me- 

4(3) Apical abdominal emargination equal to width of dian stripe; throat cleft extending one-third dis- 
last tarsal segment; tibiae yellowish only at base tance to mental plate (Fig. 14-B) ........... croxtoni 
bec dedeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeseeeeesseeeeserstieseeessetseeessens CONCINNA Dorsal background pigment of head extended 

Apical emargination very inconspicuous and much forward only to anterior head spot; throat cleft 
less than width of last tarsal segment; tibiae and extending only one-fourth distance to mental 

apices of femora yellowish ..................Sandersoni plate (Fig. 14-C) ooo. eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee datipes 
5(3) Basal tubercle of pronotum elongate and carinate 6(4) Throat cleft large, rounded, bulbous (Fig. 14-D) ; 

cent eteeeeceeeseeeeeesteeetscsceesscesessesssssscsssssssetsesessess MELA small species maturing in summer .......... gouldingi 

Basal tubercle just perceptibly elongate and never Throat cleft small, widest at base (Fig. 14-E) ; large 
CAriNate ....... ee eeeeeeeereeteeeeeee DiCarinata species maturing in early spring ........... pugetense 

6(1) Antennae or palpi, or both, dark brown or black... 7 
Antennae and palpi yellowish ..............c:c.cceee 8 

7(6) Length 2.7 mm or longer............... guadrimaculata KEY TO LARVAE OF S/MULIUM 
Length less than 2.7 MmM...............0.:.... Musgravel 

8(6) Length less than 3.0 mm; aedeagus lacks a lateral 1 Throat cleft a small quadrangular emargination, 
process (Fig. 13-E) beeeteeeeeetseeeeseeeeseaanaes decorata extending only about one-fourth distance to apex 

Length more than 3.0 mm; aedeagus with a of mental plate; anal gills with 3 simple lobes 
prominent lateral process (Fig. 13-F) eae ; eeteeetcesececeeecessseeseettessesetiestettetteseseees Vittatum 
leceeeesecesescseseeveverssssscesscscscesscssssessseseseseses VIETPCNMS Throat cleft rounded or apically pointed, extending 

at least half way to apex of mental plate; anal 

KEY TO LARVAE OF EUSIMULIUM gills with compound lobes soveaescueaseauscueaececsseseeeess® 

2(1) Spots on head capsule light on a darker 
DACKQIOUNG ......... ccc eecccceeeecceceeeeceeesueeeetsaeteeeeteeeeeeO 

1 Throat cleft square or nearly so (Fig. 14-A) .........2 Spots on head capsule dark or obscure ................5 17



3(2)  Infuscation around head spots narrow, not 

_ extending beyond inner edge of anterolateral PN AON 

spots; large, mature larvae 8-10 mm long pe 

Liceseevevsscseseesesseeessssesestsapectsssessttereesseseee G@COPUM fe ess 

Infuscation around head spots extending beyond WE US 
inner edge of anterolateral spots; mature larvae 6- DASE AE 

7 INIMIONG .....ccccceecceeeseceeetteeeetstereettstteeeeeseeeens A t ’ ages 7 Nga 

4(3) Lateral plate of proleg lightly sclerotized, barely es ( ie be 

| visible; anterolateral head spots not enclosed by = cee eee Senos 

ark AFCQ oo... ccccccecesseseesteeeeteereeees VEreCUNdUM A 7 BS 

Lateral plate of proleg heavily sclerotized, nee 

conspicuous; anterolateral head spots enclosed 
by dark af@@ ou... eee VENUSTUM 

5(2) Throat cleft bulbous and extending about half way 
to apex of mental plate (Fig. 15-A) ....................6 

Throat cleft parallel-sided or elongate, not distinctly 
bulbous (Figs. 15-B,C) ............cccseeeeessereteeeeeeeeeee F 

6(5) | Pupal histoblast of mature larva with 10 filaments 

vcccecuucacsssaaeecssecececececeecescceensaasetesesseseseseeees JOMNINGSI re 

Pupal histoblast of mature larva with 12 filaments 

seeeuscesecesteseesaeecsecsccsecssseessecesesteerscesteeseseses HUQGOH LN een 

7(5) Large median tooth of mentum extending far Se 

beyond lateral teeth; throat cleft short, parallel- aa meee Pee 

sided basally, and pointed anteriorly (Fig. 15-B) ; De Ne 

mature larvae 10-11 mm..................0206.. Pletipes ees pS 

Large median tooth of mentum not much longer * ca ae ee 

than large lateral teeth; throat cleft variable; | * ge yO np RES 

length of mature larvae less than 9 mm..............8 ? “ ve 5 W 

8(7) Throat cleft very long and slightly bulbous, ‘ D~ 

extending almost to mental plate (Fig. 15-C) : 

scusadeasssaueeutessaseessseetssseaeestuseetseetsstesserenseese FUQGIESi FIGURE 15. Simulium. Ventral view of head of: A - 

Throat cleft not as above, pointed anteriorly (Figs. S. jenningsi;B - S. pictipes;C - S. rugglesi;D - 

1B-D,E) ooccccccccccccsssssescecscseecseseseseseeesseceeteteeeeeeeeeG S. corbis; E - &. tuberosum. 

9(8) Throat cleft with a distinct, narrow, apical 10900 

extension extending almost to base of mentum 
(Fig. 15-D) oo. .cccccceccssecesseeseeeeeeseessseseesess COPDIS 

Throat cleft pointed anteriorly, but without a | 

distinct apical extension (Fig. 15-E) ; head spots 
Often ODSCULE 0.0... eceeeeeeeeeeeseereeeee LUDOrOSUM 
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PLECOPTERA ODONATA 

Cdpniidae: all Allocapnia 1*, all Paracapnia 1 Aeshnidae: all Aeshna 3, Anax junius 3, Basiaeschna 

Chloroperlidae: Hastaperla brevis 0, all A/loperla 0 Janata 2, Boyeria vinosa 1 
Leuctridae: all Leuctra 0 Calopterygidae: all Ca/opteryx 2, Hetaerina americana 2 

Nemouridae: all Amphinemura 0, all Nemoura 0, all Pros- Coenagrionidae: Amphiagrion saucium 3, Argia apicalis 3, 
toia O, all Shipsa 0, all Soyedina 0 A. moesta 2, A. tibialis 2, Chromagrion conditum 3, 

Perlidae: all Acroneuria 0, Attaneuria ruralis 1, Neoperla Coenagrion resolutum 3, all Enallagma 3, Ischnura 
clymene 1, Paragnetina media 1, Perlesta placida 2, Per- verticalis 4 
linella drymo 1, Perlinella ephyre 0, Phasganophora Cordulegastridae: Cordulegaster maculatum 1 
capitata 0 Corduliidae: all Epitheca 2, Neurocordulia molesta 2, N. ob- 

Perlodidae: all /sogenoides 0, /soperla bilineata 0, |. clio 0, soleta 1, N. yamaskanensis 1, Somatochiora spp. 0 
|, cotta0, |. dicala QO, /. frisoni 0, |. lata O, |. marlynia 0, /. Gomphidae: all Gomphurus 1, all Gomphus 2, Hagenius 
nana 2, I. richardsoni 2, |. signata 1, |. slossonae QO, I. brevistylus 1, Hylogomphus brevis 1, Ophiogomphus spp. 
transmarina QO | 1, Stylogomphus albistylus 0 

Pteronarcyidae: Preronarcys spp. 1** Lestidae: all Lestes 3 
Taeniopterygidae: Oemopteryx glacialis 0, Strophopteryx fas- Macromiidae: Didymops transversa 2, Macromia 

ciata 1, Taeniopteryx spp. 1 ilfinoiensis 1 

EPHEMEROPTERA TRICHOPTERA 

Baetidae: Baetis brunneicolor 2, B. frondalis 2, B. flavis- Brachycentridae: Brachycentrus americanus 0, B. later- 
triga 2, B. intercalaris 3, B. longipalpus 3, B. macdun- alis QO, B. numerosus 1, B. occidentalis 1, Micrasema 
noughi 2, B. propinquus 2, B. pygmaeus 2, B. vagans 1, kluane 0, M. rusticum 1, M. wataga 1 
Callibaetis spp. 3, Centroptilum spp. 1, Cloeon ala- Glossosomatidae: Agapetus spp. 1, Glossosoma spp. 1, 
mance 1, Cloeon spp. 2, Heterocloeon curiosum 1, Protoptila spp. 1 

Pseudocloeon carolina 1, P. dubium 2, P. parvulum 2, P. Helicopsychidae: Helicopsyche borealis 2 

punctiventris 2 Hydropsychidae: Cheumatopsyche spp. 3, Diplectrona 
Baetiscidae: all Baetisca 2 modesta 0, Hydropsyche arinale 3, H. betteni 3, H. 

Caenidae: Brachycercus spp. 2, Caenis spp. 3 bidens 2, H. cuanis 3, H. dicantha 2, H. leonardi 1, H. or- 
Ephemerellidae: Aftenella attenuata 1, all Danelia 1, all ris 2, H. phalerata 1, H. placoda 2, H. scalaris 2, H. simu- 

Drunella 0, Ephemerella aurivillii 0, E. dorothea 0, E. ex- lans 3, Macronema zebratum 2, Parapsyche apicalis 0, 
crucians 1, E. invaria 1, E. needhami 1, E. subvaria 1, Potamyia flava 2, Symphitopsyche bifida group 3, S. ri- 
Ephemerella sp. A 1, Eurylophella bicolor 1, E. funer- ola 2, S. slossonae 2, S. sparna 1 
alis 0, E. lutulenta 3, E. temporalis 4, Serratella Hydroptilidae: Agraylea spp. 3, Hydroptila spp. 3, Leuco- 

deticiens 1, S. sordida 0 trichia spp. 3, Neotrichia spp. 3, Ochrotrichia spp. 3 
Ephemeridae: Ephemera simulans 1, all Hexagenia 3 Lepidostomatidae: all Lepidostoma 1 

Heptageniidae: Arthroplea bipunctata 2, Epeorus vitrea 0, Leptoceridae: all Ceraclea 2, Leptocerus americanus 2, 
Heptagenia diabasia 3, H. hebe 1, H. lucidipennis 1, H. Mystacides sepulchralis 2, all Nectopsyche 2, all 
pulla 0, all Rhithrogena 0, Stenacron interpunctatum 3, Oecetis 2, all Setodes 2, all Triaenodes 2 
Stenonema exiguum 3, S. femoratum 3, S. integrum 1, S. ~ Limnephilidae: Anabolia spp. 2, Asynarchus montanus 2, 

mediopunctatum 2, S. modestum 0, S. pulchellum 1, Goera stylata 0, Hesperophylax designatus 1, Hydatophy- 
S. terminatum 2, S. vicarium 1 lax argus 1, lronoquiaspp. 2, Limnephilus spp. 2, 

Leptophlebiidae: Choroterpes basalis 1, Habrophlebiodes Nemotaulius hostilus 2, Neophylax spp. 2, Onocosmoecus 
americana 2, Leptophlebia spp. 2, Paraleptophlebia spp. quadrinotatus 1, Platycentropus spp. 2, Psychoglypha 
1 subborealis 0, Pycnopsyche spp: 2 

Polymitarcidae: Ephoron leukon 1 Molannidae: all Mo/anna 1 

Potamanthidae: all Potamanthus 2 Odontoceridae: Psilotreta indecisa 0 

Metretopodidae: all Sjoh/loplecton 1 Philopotamidae: Chimarra aterrima 2, C. feria 1, C. ob- 
Oligoneuriidae: /sonychia spp. 2 | scura 2, C. socia 0, Dolophilodes distinctus 0, Wormaldia 

Siphlonuridae: Ameletus spp. 0, Siphlonurus spp. 2 moestus 0 
Tricorythidae: Tricorythodes spp. 2 Phryganeidae: Agrypnia spp. 2, Oligostomis ocelligera |, 

Phryganea spp. 2, Ptilostomis spp. 2 

Polycentropodidae: Cyrnellus fraternus 3, Neureclipsis spp. 

a 4, Nyctiophylax spp. 1, Phylocentropus placidus 1, 
a yp ep ; . Polycentropus spp. 2 
val al capa indicates all known Wisconsin species have a Psychomyiidae: Lype diversa 1, Psychomyia flavida 2 

** “ Pteronarcys spp. 1" indicates that species cannot be identified Rhyacophilidae: all Rhyacophila 0 
and the genus has been assiged a value of 1. Sericostomatidae: Agarodes distinctum 2 19



MEGALOPTERA Hydrobaenus spp. 2, Kietferulus spp. 4, Larsia spp. 3, 
Limnophyes spp. 3, Microchironomus spp. 4, 

Microcricotopus spp. 3, Micropsectra spp. 3, 

Corydalidae: all Chauliodes 2, Corydalis cornutus 2, Microtendipes spp. 3, Nanocladius spp. 1, Natarsia spp. 3, 
Nigronia serricornis 1 Nilotanypus spp. 3, Odontomesa spp. 2, Orthocladius 

Sialidae: Svalis spp. 2 spp. 3, Pagastiaspp. 2, Parachironomus spp. 4, 

Paracladopelma spp. 3, Paralauterborniella spp. 3, 
Parametriocnemus spp. 3, Paratanytarsus spp. 3, 

LEPIDOPTERA Paratendipes spp. 2, Pentaneura spp. 2, Phaenopsectra 
spp. 4, Polypedilum spp. 3, Potthastia spp. 2, Procladius 

Pyralidae: Neocataclysta spp. 1, Nymphuta spp. 1, spp. ous spr Mi 8 Peo doc hionomus sop. 3. 2, Psec 

Paraponyx spp. 1, Parargyractis spp. 2 Pseudorthocladius sp. 2, Rheocricotopus spp. 3, Rhe- 
otanytarsus spp. 3, Saetheria spp. 2, Smittia spp. 4, 

COLEOPTERA Stempellina spp. 2, Stempellinelia spp. 2, Stenochiro- 

nomus spp. 2, Stictochironomus spp. 3, Sympotthastia 

spp. 2, Tanypus spp. 4, Tanytarsus spp. 3, Thienemanniel- 

Dryopidae: all Helichus 2 laspp. 2, Thienemannimyia complex 3, Xenochironomus . 

Elmidae: Ancyronyx variegata 2, Dubiraphia bivittata 2, D. spp. 2, Zalutschia spp. 2, Zavrelimyla spp. 4 
| minima 3, D. quadrinotata 3, D. vittata 3, Dubiraphia \ar- Dolichopodidae: all genera 2 

vae 3, Macronychus glabratus 2, Microcylloepus pusillus Empididae: all genera 3 
1, Optioservus fastiditus 2, O. trivittatus 1, Optioservus Ephydridae: all genera 3 

larvae 2, Stenelmis bicarinata 2, S. crenata 3, S. Muscidae: all genera 2 
decorata 2, S. musgravei 3, S. sandersoni 2, S. vittipen- Psychodidae: Pericoma spp. 5, Psychoda spp. 5 

nis 2, Steneimis larvae 3 | Ptychopteridae: Ptychoptera spp. 3 
Gyrinidae: Dineutus larvae 2, Gyrinus larvae 2 (Do not count Simuliidae: Cnephia dacotensis 1, Ectemnia taeniatifrons 1, 

adults) . — Eusimulium aurium 2, E. croxtoni 1, E. eury- 

Psephenidae: Ectopria spp. 2, Psephenus herricki 2 , adminiculum 1, E. johannseni 1, E. latipes 2, all Prosimu- 
(Do not include adults or larvae of Dytiscidae, Haliplidae or lium 1, Simulium corbis 0, S. jenningsi 2, S. luggeri 1, S. 

Hydrophilidae) | tuberosum 2, §. venustum 3, S. verecundum 3, S. vit- 
tatum 4, Stegopterna mutata 2 

Syrphidae: Chrysogaster spp. 5, Eristalis spp. 5, Helophilus 

DIPTERA spp. & 
Tabanidae: Chrysops spp. 3, Tabanus spp. 3 

Tipulidae: Antocha spp. 2, Dicranotaspp. 2, Erioptera spp. 

Athericidae: Atherix variegata 2 3, Helius spp. 3, Hesperoconopa spp. 1, Hexatoma spp. 3, 
Blepharoceridae: Blepharocera spp. 0 Limonia spp. 2, Limnophilaspp. 2, Pediciaspp. 2, Pilaria 

Ceratopogonidae: Africhopogonspp. 1, Bezziaspp. 3, Cull- spp. 3, Pseudolimnophila spp. 1, Tipulaspp. 2 

coides spp. 4, Monohelea spp. 3, Palpomyia spp. 3, (Do not include Culicidae, Dixidae, or Stratiomyidae) 

Probezzia spp. 3 

Chaoboridae: all Chaoborus 4 

Chironomidae: Ablabesmyia spp. 3, Acricotopus spp. 4, AMPHIPODA 

Brilliaspp. 3, Cardiocladius spp. 3, Chaetoclaadius spp. 3, 
Chironomus spp. 5, Cladopelma spp. 4, Cladotanytarsus Gammaridae: Crangonyx gracilis 4, Gammarus 
spp. 3, Clinotanypus spp. 3, Coelotanypus spp. 2, Cordites pseudolimneus 2 

spp. 2, Corynoneura spp. 2, Cricotopus spp. 4, eet daa: 
Cryptochironomus spp. 4, Cryptotendipes spp. 3, Talitridae: Myallela azteca 4 . 

Demicryptochironomus spp. 3, Diamesa spp. 2, 
Dicrotendipes spp. 4 Diplociadius spp. 4, Einfeldia spp. 5, ISOPODA 

| Endochironomus spp. 3, Epoicocladius spp. 2, Eukieffer- 

iellaspp. 2, Glyptotendipes spp. 5, Guttipelopia spp. 3, 
Harnischia spp. 4, Heterotrissocladius spp. 2, Asellidae: Asellus intermedius 5 
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New Name Old Name . 

EPHEMEROPTERA Baetis flavistriga Baetis levitans or Baetis phoebus 

7 Baetis longipalpus Baetis propinquus 

Baetis propinquus Baetis spinosus 

Macdunnoa persimplex — Stenonema persimplex 

Stenonema femoratum Stenonema tripunctatum 

Stenonema modestum Stenonema rubrum 

Stenonema terminatum — Stenonema bipunctatum 

| Stenonema vicarium Stenonema fuscum 

Attenella attenuata Ephemerella attenuata | 

Danella Ephemerelila (in part) 

Drunella Ephemerella (in part) 

Eurylophella Ephemerella (in part) 

Serratella Ephemerella (in part) 

ODONATA Epitheca Epicordulia or Tetragoneuria 

TRICHOPTERA Symphitopsyche Hydropsyche (in part) 

DIPTERA Athericidae Rhagionidae 

6 Brundinella Psectrotanypus (in part) | 

Cladopelma Cryptocladopelma (in part) 

| Harnischia (in part) - 

Hydrobaenus Trissocladius 

Macropelopia Psectrotanypus 
Microchironomus Cladopelma 

Nanocladius Plecopteracoluthus 

Prodiamesinae Diamesinae (in part) 

Zalutschia Rheocricotopus (in part) 

Ectemnia taeniatifrons Cnephia taeniatifrons 

Stegopterna Cnephia (in part) 

TABLE 7. Evaluation of water quality using biotic in- | 

dex values of samples collected between October and 

After all the necessary identifications have been com- May. 

pleted, the number of arthropods in each species (or genus) eeeeeeaeaaaoaeeeeeeeeeeeeooooumums 

is multipled by the tolerance value for the species (or genus) , Biotic Index Water Quality Degree of Organic Pollution 

and the sum of these products is divided by the number of a 

arthropods in the entire sample to obtain the biotic index for 0.00- 1.75 Excellent No organic pollution 

the stream 1.76-2.25 Very good Possible slight organic pollution 

_ > nen 2.26-2.75 Good Some organic pollution 

Bl. = (a 2.76-3.50 Fair Significant organic pollution 

3.51-4.25 Poor Very significant organic pollution 

N 4.26-5.00 Very Poor Severe organic pollution 

Samples obtained between October and May give the most 

reliable values and can be evaluated according to Table 7. The occurrence of several Caenis spp., Cheumatopsyche 

Accurate correction factors for values obtained from summer spp., and Symphitopsyche bifida group, all of which have a 

samples have not yet been worked out, but the results in Ta- tolerance value of 3, will produce abnormally high biotic index | 

ble 5 suggest that subtracting 0.6 from biotic index values ob- values for very clean streams.Calculation of a second biotic 

tained in July and August is not unreasonable. A smaller cor- index after excluding these three genera is recommended, and 

rection factor will be needed for June and September samples. if it is below 2.00 it should be used to evaluate the stream. 2
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AAU A 
TECHNICAL BULLETINS (1977 - 1982) B8906345273 

No. 96 Northern pike production in managed spawning No. 118 Ruffed grouse density and habitat relationships in 
and rearing marshes. (1977) Don M. Fago Wisconsin. (1980) John F. Kubislak, John C. 

No. 98 Effects of hydraulic dredging on the ecology of na- Moulton, and Keith R. McCaffery 
tive trout populations in Wisconsin spring ponds. No. 119 A successful application of catch and release regu- 
(1977) Robert F. Carline and Oscar M. lations on a Wisconsin trout stream. (1981) Rob- 
Brynildson ert L. Hunt 

No. 101 Impact upon local property taxes of acquisitions No. 120 Forest opening construction and impacts in north- 
within the St. Croix River State Forest in Burnett ern Wisconsin. (1981) Keith R. McCaffery, James 
and Polk counties. (1977) Monroe H. Rosner E. Ashbrenner, and John C. Moulton 

No. 103 A 15-year study of the harvest, exploitation, and No. 121 Population dynamics of wild brown trout and as- 
mortality of fishes in Murphy Flowage, Wisconsin. sociated sport fisheries in four central Wisconsin 
(1978) Howard E. Snow streams. (1981) Ed L. Avery and Robert L. Hunt 

No. 104 Changes in population density, growth, and har- No. 122 Leopard frog populations and mortality in Wis- 
vest of northern pike in Escanaba Lake after im- consin, 1974-76. (1981) Ruth L. Hine, Betty L. 
plementation of a 22-inch size limit. (1978) James Les, and Bruce F. Hellmich 
J. Kempinger and Robert F. Carline i é 

No. 123 An evaluation of Wisconsin ruffed grouse surveys. 
No. 105 Population dynamics, predator-prey relationships (1981) Donald R. Thompson and John C. 

and management of the red fox in Wisconsin. Moulton 
(1978) Charles M. Pils and Mark A. Martin 4 ae 

No. 124 A survey of Unionid mussels in the Upper Missis- 
No. 106 Mallard population and harvest dynamics in Wis- sippi River (Pools 3 through 11). (1981) Pamella 

consin. (1978) James R. March and Richard A. A. Thiel 
Hun 
a No. 125 Harvst, age structure, survivorship, and produc- 

No. 107 Lake sturgeon populations, growth, and exploita- tivity of red foxes in Wisconsin, 1975-78. (1981) 
tion in Lakes Poygan, Winneconne, and Lake Charles M. Pils, Mark A. Martin, and Eugene L. 
Butte des Morts, Wisconsin. (1978) Gordon R. Lange 

Priegel and Thomas L. Wirth ae E 
No. 126 Artificial nesting structures for the double-crested 

No. 109 Seston characterization of major Wisconsin rivers cormorant. (1981) Thomas I. Meier 
(slime survey). (1978) Joseph R. Ball and David 
W. Marshall No. 127 Population dynamics of young-of-the-year blue- 

gill. (1982) Thomas D. Beard 
No. 110 The influence of chemical reclamation on a small f z ‘ e 

brown trout stream in southwestern Wisconsin. No, 128 Habitat development for bobwhite quail on pri- 
(1978) Eddie L. Avery vate lands in Wisocnsin. (1982) Robert T. Dumke 

No. 112 Control and management of cattails in southeast- No. 129 Status and management of black bears in Wiscon- 
ern Wisconsin wetlands. (1979) John D. Beule sin. (1982) Bruce E. Kohn 

No. 113 Movement and behavior of the muskellunge de- No. 130 Spawning and early life history of yellow perch in 

termined by radio-telemetry. (1979) Michael P. the Lake Winnebago system. (1982) John J. 
Dombeck Weber and Betty L. Les 

No. 115 Removal of woody streambank vegetation to im- No. 131 Hypotehtical effects of fishing regulations in Mur- 
prove trout habitat. (1979) Robert L. Hunt phy Flowage, Wisconsin (1982) Howard E. Snow 

No. 116 Characteristics of scattered wetlands in relation to No. 132 Using a biotic index to evaluate water quality in 
duck production in southeastern Wisconsin. streams. (1982) William L. Hilsenhoff 

(1979) William E. Wheeler and James R. March No. 133 Streams classification guidelines in Wisconsin 

No. 117 Management of roadside vegetative cover by se- (1982) Joe Ball. 

lective control of undesirable vegetation. (1980) 
Alan J. Rusch, Donald R. Thompson, and Cyril 
Kabat 

Copies of the above publications and a complete list of all 
technical bulletins in the series are available from the Bu- 
reau of Research, Department of Natural Resources, Box 
7921, Madison, WI 53707.
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